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dread your work in the kitchen this hot
summer when you can buy a—

Witnesses Heard

a cent

and

more

economically,

per hour for each burner.

as

posit costs less than

R. S. DAVIS CO.,
Exchange

BUY

F. E.

and Federal
HASKELL, President.

YOUR

AT

public necessity demands

Sts.,

SHIRTS

TALBOT'S

Bates Street Shirts
$1.50

In all the

for

new

patterns

summer wear.

Talbot Shirts

95c; 3 Shirts for $2.75

Khaki Pants

69c, 95c and $1.45

Bathing Suits
42c

to

$3.00

Outing Suits

$5,49 and $15.00

Flannel Pants

$5.00

quality

—

$4.45

T^BOTCg.

26 and 28 Monument

Sq.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

PLAYING CARDS.
I

whist, or bridge or five hundred will
serve to pleasantly while away a summer afternoon
or evening on the hotel or
We would
cottage piazza.
like to show you our assortment of Playing Cards
msde by the American Bank Note Company.
These
cards are a long way in advance of any heretofore
offered at anything like the prices.
All experienced
players admit that they are th« finest playing cards
made. We also have score cards and pads for various
garnet, and articles suitable for prizes.
A game of

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.
STATIONERS

233 Middle St.

Largt Summer Colony Enjoying
Season

?ennie

Portland, Mt.

]
1

Mr.

and"-Mrs.

.L.

H.

Spauldlng

and

family of 'Winchester, Mass., arrived
here for the summer last week, and
are
now occupying
their beautiful

home
on Ash
Point. Mr.
is an enthusiastic yachtsand has sailed
aJJ up and down
th« *i-«Je *f«lne coast.
We* 's one
of thW* dl>ectors of the Yaclkt club at
and
was
Harpswell,
its Commodore
and President from the founding of
the clab until last year when he positively declined re-election. It has
been in large measure due to his earnest efforts and unflagging
energy that
the feurcess of this undertaking has

summer

Spaulding
man

been accomplished.
Dr. and

Mrs.

Robert

Hall of Beth-

lehem. Pa., arrived here last week to
spend the summer, and are staying
at Broadview Farm during their sojourn here. iDr. Hall is professor of
biology at Lehigh University, and duri >k

the summer will work at the Tufts

college laboratory here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Spinney of
Salem. Mass., are spending the summer here. having arrived
during the
past week.
During their stay here
they are occupying the cottage of Dr.
CJeorge S. Littlefleld at West Harpswell. where they will remain for the
greater part of the summer season.

Sleep nights! Rest easy
with the
thought that you are fully insured.
Chester L. Jordan
& Co.,
Portland.

Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce and famThe Sunday night concert* which
ily of Lewiston, are spending some
have been one of the moat
popular time here at Harpswell. and are enfeature* of thl* hotel In the
pant fern- joying themselves
every minute of
year* were again atarted last Sunday their
stay. They expect to experience
and were a* enthusiastically received one of the
most pleasurable vacations
aa ever by the
large audience which in their experience here.
was aaaembled to hfar them.
The
Dr. and Mrs. H. I>. Senior of New
Ely trio, com|>oaed of Marie Zeletny York
arrived here last week for
Ely. violin and leader, Cecelia Phlllli»a. their City,
summer's outing
and during
|
'cello and Wllhelmlna Wagner,
piano, I their stay, which they expect to be for
rendered the artlatlc program which
I the greater part of the summer, will
waa offered In a
moat ftnlahrd and
the Daniel R. Stover house on
delicate manner. The very flrat num- ( occupy
Siover Point.
Dr. Senior Is profesber. *electlon* from Balfe'* tunpful I
scr
of anatomy
at the
Medical
opera, "The Bohemian CJlrl."* *o familSchool of the University of New York
iar to everyone, received an outburwt
and will do some special work here
of merited applause, which wa* re
this summer In the Tufts College labl»eated at the cloae of each number on
arotory.
the program.
An eapeclally enthuala*Mr. and Mm. Prank Packard and Mr.
tlc reception wa* given the 'cello *olo
by Ml** Cecelia Phillip*, who offered and Vfr». C. F. Packard of l*ewlston are
as usual spending their mimmer here
the beautiful "Everlng
Star"
from and are now
comfortably settled In
"Tannhau*er."
The
complete pro- their
pretty arnnmer realdence, "Fraagram:
catl."
While the Meaara. Packard
Selection*, Bohemian Olrl
Balfe are forced to heed the call of busiHlzlbetta
K. von Blon ness for the
(treater part of the time,
Evening Star. Tannhauaer
Wagner they come down to
Kraacatl" every
('Cello nolo.)
week-end In their Stoddard-l>ayton auDream*
Wagner tomobile to Join their wires who upend
Overture. Poet and Peaaant... Suppe the whole summer here at
Harpawell.
The regular Tue*day and
Miaa Laura Carlton of New York
Friday
dance* are In fnll *wlng now. and
City, la spending aome time with Mr.
twice every week the ball room 1*
and Mrs Frank H. Spinney at Weat
filled with gilding couple*, awaylng to
flnrpawell She will probably be their
the melodlou* strain* of the
Ely Trio. guest for the greater part of the aumTheae dance* are a great feature of
mer. an they are all greatly delighted
the *ummcr and, a* every one
*ay* with Caaco Bay.
who haa gone to one, the nlre*t dance*
Dr. Tlrlc Itahlgren left the laland
ever given anywhere.
There are a
considerable number of vonng folk th* drat part of laat week and returned to his home In Princeton. N. J. Hla
■nmmerlng on the l*lan<<
who are
In returning waa to attend
regular attendanta at the*# function* purpose
the Fourth of Jnly bacMjuet
of the
and lovera of the terp«ichor*an
art New
Jersey Chapter of the Society ot
And a *pl#ndid opportunity to
Indnlge the Cincinnati, of which he it secreIn thla enthralling paatlme at the*#
tary. This famoua society Is composaffair*.
ed only of lineal descendanta of offiThe hooking* at the honae are the cers In the
Revolutionary army, who
heavteat that have ever been known wer« members of It at that time and
and It aeema aa If even the rotnmodl- is therefore one of the most excluona quarter* of thla hotel will be taxed sive societies
In the Cnited States.
to Ita utmoat capacity to accommodate Dr.
returned this
week,
Dahlgren
the tgcomlng atream of tonriata.
Many bringing with him his mother. Mrs.
gueata who have been regular attend- Dsblgren.

|

|

...

I

Professor Wilson of Toronto. Can_
with his
Wilson. Is
mother, Mrs.

for

years

uneqnalled
man-

agement and fine shore

Everything

dinners.
modern.

Electric

lights,

heat, pri-

vate

steam

dining

rooms, etc.

Accomodates

500.

Rates, booklets

and

plans

on

floor
application.

ENEMARKS S"MW
UPTOWN PLACE
DOWNTOWN PLACE
CO?lCRE»l IQ. Telephone. OPP. CITY HALL
Spccial Attention
Our
UptownM is equipped with
neat and clean Waiting Parlor*. Parcels checked free.
—

Bay.

Matin

location, liberal

Professor Harry Raymond Pierce of
Athens. Ohio, with Mrs. Pierce and

Sunday Night

2.)

for its

one.

family spent the Fourth here as a
guest of his brother. Mr. John Pierce.
Professor Pierce occupies the chair
of Oratory and English at Ohio University at Athens, and was greatly
pleased with his short visit to Casco

Bay.

(Caum

P AMOUS

Mr. and Mrs.
George Hoyden of
Med way. Mass.. were recent visitors
here and spent a few days
of last
v:eek at the Strout House.
They enjoyed a.most delightful few days here
and w#re heartily sorry
that their
stay should hare to be such a short

a

(Continued on Page

Jbaks lalattd

having

ALL IS GAYETY AT THIS DESERVEDLY POPULAR HOSTELRY.

Concert*.

Sanagrf

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merrill of I^ewiston, arrived here
the first part of
last week and'are now
occupying "Solid Comfort" cottage
on
Hurricane
RIcge,/where they will stay for the
"
mon h of July.
Solid Comfort" does
not >ely its name in the
slightest, and
the Merrills are enjoying themselves
to t? e limit under its
hospitable roof.
M ss Etta Wilkins, of Greene, is
staying at the Strout House for the
remaining part of the summer season,
arrived here last week.
She Is fhjoying a most
delightfully
pleasant summer outing here so far,
and is confident
that it will
last
throughout the summer.

meadow.

Trio Give* First of

£. Rmnr,

mrfst^

road to
the shore on the north side of the
island for the use of those approaching the shore to reach small boats.
The other skle brought evidence to
show that provision has
already been
made for such an approach and that
the road as pro|>osed would not l*-ad to
a point on the shore suitable for the
anchorage of even small boats as they
rlaini
the water at this point is
very shallow even at high tide, and
unsuitable for anchorage.
Stress was
also laid by the side opposing the road
ui>on the fact that it wonld very materially destroy the vain* of .Mr. Harris' pro]»erty by its location over the
most desirable portion of the Harris
meadow, and that an approach to .Mr.
<'ordes~ house has already been established In previous proceedings of the
case.
The attorney for Mr. Harris
also called attention to th»* decision
of the court that no road has ever existed over the meadow except that
used for approaching the Hamilton
home, which now lies on the Harris

Ely

Halpfr

cation.**

Peaks Island House.

j

Hero.

Peaks island Soubp

Mrs.
Briggs, Mrs. Field and
Mrs. Cook, all of Auburn, arrived
here cfe Sunday and will spend the
month-of July here.
During their
stay they will be guests at the Strout
House.and are all looking forward to
a
delightful and pleasurable va-

ty Commissioners of the
Cumberland
at
Chebeague Tuesday
which was opened at 11.30 a. m., on
the premises of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A.
Harris
of
Springfield, Mass.. well
known summer residents. The hearing was adjourned almost immediately and reoi»ened at the Harris barn
at 12 ."50.
The attorney in behalf of
the road was Mr. Moulton of Portland.
Those ap)>earing for Mr. Harris were
Judge Foster and Wm. J. I^aughlin.
Esq. of Portland.
Witnesses were
heard on both sides, including the
selectmen of the town of Cumberland,
appearing in behalf of the road, which
was voted for at the town meeting
last March.
Other witneses in behalf
of the road as proposed by the town
were Mr. Sylvester I. Hill and
Mr.
Henry W. Bowen. Those ai»earing in
l-ehalf
of
Mr.
Harris
besides
Mr.
Harris were W. A. Harris. Jr.. Mr.
Mitchell and Mr. Pennell oi Portland,
real estate experts, and Mr. Ephraim
Hamilton and Mr. Ambrose HamJlton
of Chebeague.
After witnesses had been heard on
both sides and cross-examined by opItosing attorneys the case was adjourned until Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock. At that hour the matter will
be taken up before the County Commissioners, at which time the op»posing attorneys will present their
summing up arguments. No decision
is expected in the matter before the
next record meeting of the Commissioners which comes early In January.
1913.
The strongest arguments in behalf
of the road seeme«l to try to show that

ranee can

Complete Homefurnishers,

Both Sides and
Until Friday.
the CounCounty of

WE ARE PORTLAND AGENTS

Corner

on

MANY COTTAQE8 FILLED AT THIS
CHARMING RESORT.

Hearing Adjourned
A hearing was held before

Blue Flame Oil Stove

sibly do.

South Harpswell.

Commissioners.

GAVE HEARING AT CHEBEAGUE
ON ROAD CONTROVERSY.

Florence-Automatic
Which will do better work than your

THU1

*#

spending

the summer at Harpswell Peterborough sailing
canoe., which
this season.
Dr. Wilson, who is pro- they have named "Colonia." They exfessor of physics at McGill University
| pect to visit many of the different
at Toronto, is well acquainted with
parts of the bay in it this summer
Casco Bay, bavng spent last summer and thus refresh their minds for their
at Chebeague.
studies at Cornell University at Ithica,
Mr. W. Miller of Lehigh University, X. Y.. which they are planning to eni3 staying at Harpswell for the sum- ter next fall.
mer, and during his sojourn here, is
The feature of the Fourth at the
a guest at the residence of
George Auburn colony was the special dinner
\V. Trufant. Mr. Miller, who is a senwhich was given in the colony dining
ior at Lehigh
University, is doing room to celebrate the day. Before
some civil engineering work for Adcommencing the dinner, all present
niiraltRcbert 13- Peary at his homr «»n rose avl
*ang "America."* led by Mr*.
Eagle island.
W. A. McCandless and then all fell
For a full and complete line of cot- to
upon the wonderful dinner which
tage. home, and piazza furnihings. try had been prepared for them
by the
R. S. Davis Co., Portland, if you want genial
manager. Mr. John Brown. The
the best.
Adv.
dances at the colony begin on SaturMrs. John P. Thomas gave a very day night at the Assembly hall, and
pretty tea last week for her guest. they are expected to be as fully enMrs. Hector Mcintosh Holmes, at her Joyed as ever by the young people
Music will be furnished by the
charming bungalow on Ash
Point. here.
Several of the ladies of the summer Hungarian orchestra from the Casco
The tennis
colony were present, among
vhom Bay and Harpswell lines.
were:
Mrs.
L. H.
Spaulding. Mrs. court at the colony is also furnishing
Prank Hastings. Mrs. W. A. McCand- much amusement to all the
devote??
less. Miss
Ruth McCandless. Miss of this sport among the summer resiAlice McCandless. Mrs. H. F. Hubbard. dents, and many thrilling sets have
Miss Dorothy Hubbard and Miss Mil- been played upon it so far.
dred Patterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hastings of BosMr. \V. K. Dana has had a new tank ton arrived
here for the summer last
installed for his three cottages here, week, and
are now occupying their
into which water is pumped from the
cottage on Ash Point, where they exold Merrill's well for use at these
pect to remain for the greater part
houses.
of the season.
.Mr. Cluy Stoutenburgh of Far Hills.
Mrs. John P. Thomas is ftntertainN. J.. Is making a visit to South
Harps- ing Mrs. Hector Mcl. Holmes
of Boswell and Is a guest of the Rev.
Henry ton. at her bungalow on Ash
Point.
R. Rose, at his summer residence in
Mrs. Holmes has been enjoying a most
the Auburn colonly.
delightful stay here and will probably
Miss Mildred Paterson. of Chicago. make
an extended sojourn.
111., is visiting Miss Dorothy Hubbard
Mrs. A. \V. Hill of Maiden.
Mass., Is
af her summer home here, where she
will probably be a guest for a con- occupying the Albert Young cottage
on Hurricane Ridge for the
month of
siderable time.
July. She is being visited by her sisMrs. H. G. Lord gave a most de- ter. Miss
Marion Ethel Bridge of New
lightful strawberry party at her sum- York.
mer residence here last week, which
Mrs. Frank
Pickering and Mrs.
proved one of the most enjoyable af- Howard
Teague of Lewiston. arrived
fairs of the season.
It was attended
here on Monday for the
summer, and
by several of the ladies of the Auburn are now
colony, who all joined In declaring that summer comfortably settled In their
home
they had spent a most delightful time. down for a fewhere. Mr. Teague was
days of last week and
Miss Marguerite
Sayre and Mrs. was visited by Mr. and Mrs. J. »al
Sayre of Newark, N. J., arrived re- oi l^ewlston during his
stay.
cently at Harpswell and are the guests
Mr. 8. F. .l>angdell was away from
of Mrs. H. O. Ix>rd at her cottage In
his summer home here for a short
the Auburn colony.
They will spend time last week,
being called home to
the greater part of the summer here.
New Boston. N. H.. to attend to some
Mr. W. A. McCandless. Jr. and Mr. business
affairs.
He is expected to
Woodruff Isbell have acquired a new return

shortly.

New and Stylish
Bits of Leather
Including

the latest in Hand

Bags,

Dainty Parses, Thermos and Lunch
Sets, Plashes, Medicine Cases, Collar and Cuff Sets, Traveling
Coat Handers, Toilet Cases,

Clocks,
Bridge

Scores, Leather Frames, Manicure
Sets and many other novelties In
leather for the Vacation Trip.

Short &
Loring,
MONUMENT

Harmon

SQUARE

Bailey Island
Roblnhood

Inn.

Miss Muaey'a attractive
hotel U
well filled with guests now, and bids
fair to remain so
for the next two
months or longer.
Many guests from
different parts of the country
are
spending their summer outings here
and the time Is paaalng most
delightfully with sailing and fishing during
the day and card parties and other Informal gatherings at night.

Among those registered here are
Mrs. Jotn Qulncy Adams-and'Miss

Elisabeth' Adams, and Miss Elizabeth
W. Corkran. who are from Baltimore.
They were all guests here last year
and are very fond of the place.
Mrs. S. W. 'Bond of Sesttle. Wash.,
together with Mr. Marshall 0. Bond.
Miss Kste Hyde Bond snd Master
Saltham Bond, arrived here some time
ago and expect to remain for a stay
of considerable time.
Miss Beatrice G. Wallack snd Miss
Almyra W. Ashmun. both of Newark.
N. J., are among the guests here, having arrived a short time ago. They
have both been greatly pleased with
their
experience dnrlng
their stay
here and will probably
remain for
some thne.
Mr. snd Mrs. Ralph O. Smith of
Montclalr. N. J., with their son snd
daughter. Miss Margaret Smith and
Master Osborn Smith,
were among
the arrivals of the past week.
Durtheir
ing
stay they will occupy th

Spruce .'Lodge. They are accompanied by some friends, Mrs. Roberts and

and Mrs. Freeman and daughter,
who will stay here with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Hemsley B. Massey. of
Syracuse. N. Y.. arrived here Monday
afternoon for a three weeks' sojourn.
Mr. Massey has- been coming to the
Inn for many seasons and during his
outing the greater part of his time is
spent in yachting in which he takes
great pleasure.
aon.

The

Woodbine.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray B. Watson of
Auburn, were guests here for a few
Both were greatly
days last week.
pleased with their stay here and hope
to return for a longer one before a
great time has elapsed.
Miss Virginia and Miss Laura Fugate of Philadelphia. Pi., have been
guests here for some time.
These
ladies are old friends of the house,
having been here several seasons before. List summer they spent traveliUg abroad; staying for some time in
Rome. They will remain here for the
rest of this month and during August
will go to the mountains for the rest
of their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L Root of Lewiston. were among
the arrivals here
last week and they will probably be
registered here for an extended sojourn. The Roots have been coming
here for
several years
and would
hardly think of going elsewhere
for
their summer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Burton of Webster Court.
Newton Center.
Mass..
with their two daughters, arrived at
the Island this week and expect to eaJoy Mrs. Sinnett's hospitality
for
some time.
All of them have been
greatly delighted with their stay here
so far.
Mrs M. E. Scherp of Yonkers. N. Y..
Is another guest of this house, who
has been a regular patron of the
establishment for some time.
Last
year, however, she was not here, as
she was making a trip through (Europe,
but she 1s now registered for what
she hopes to be one of her most delightful summers at this place.
The Driftwood.
Miss Edith Dudgeon of New York,
Is again registered here for the summer and is confidently
expecting to
pass a most delightful one.
Miss
Dudgeon has been a guest at this
bouse for several years and is a firm
admirer of the place.
■Mrs. D. S. Cameron and Miss Margaret Cameron of Montclalr. N.J- arrived here last iredt for their summer
vacation and are looking forward to
one of the most enjoyable In their experience.
They will probably remain for some time.
Mr. and Mrs.
William
Cameron
Clem of Cradell. N. J.. were among
those who arrived here laat week.
They expect to remain here for some
time, as they have been greatly delighted with the many unusual features of the Island.
Miss S. Alexander of .New York, arrived at Bailey Island on Friday of
last week for what she Aspects to be
a stay of considerable duration.
She
is registered during her sojourn here
at this house, and has been greatly
delighted with her experience so far.
Mrs. C. F. Imbre and Miss Imbre of
Princeton. N. J., registered here this
week They will remain for the greater part of the summer and are anticipating a most delightful vacation In
•very way.
Mra. C.
L T^ancaater
of Boundbrook. N. J., arrived last Saturday at
this house and will spend the entire
summer season here.
Mrs. I^ncaster
has traveled extensively, both In this
country and abroad and la an accomplished linguist.
several
speaking
She has translanguages fluently.
lated aeveral playa from the original
language Into English, among them
"Der Arme Helnrtch" by Hauptmana.
•hlch she tranalated from the German
during the paat winter.

Ths Johnson.
This popular bouse Is rapidly flllInr op and during th« nest few weeks
sod for the r«it of the summer season will be tax*d to Its c*parity.
J^ast
rear there wan not a room vacant
km for the greater part of the sum
star and as most of last year's guests
have written sgala asking for accomodations. It Is practically certain that
the same prosperous stat# of affairs
will eslat again this year.
of the past
Among the arrWala
week Is "Miss IxMriae Roftads of Sooth
registered here for
Parte, who te

attended sojourn. She has been
greatly charmed wTth (he Island aad
expects to rassala for a considerable
(teg
Ml

Miss Ansa aad Miss Jails Klalauui
Pa^ who bars bean
sf Pittsburgh.

guests here for several years, returned last week for their vacation and
expect one fully as enjoyable as those
which they have spent here n former

Woodbine

years.

Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Thomas of OttaCan., registered here last week

L« M.

Cottages

MRS. HUMPHREY 8. SINNETT.

wa.

•alley's Island,

have enjoyed a most delightful
stay here in every way.
The patrons of the Johnson will be
glad to learn that Mrs. L. A. Blckford of Auburn, will be pastry cook
here this summer. Mrs. Bickford was
for many years pastry cook at the old
Ocean View Hotel here, and Is an expert in the art of satisfying the palates of hungry summer visitors.
and

tbl*. Btthlif. Bottm and
Fbkiat
the how—.
Opoa aatil Octobor 1.
oa

application.

Mar

Rat—

»«»•>•«i»i»nd,m«.

Bay's Leading Grocery and

General

Main*.

PopoUr hn>wWt hoa— oa this part oi
Um ia-'aad with tkmm arm—niUtinai
for
•ixty rinu. Tho chunbtn ara liif*.
Bieaqr faraitM and hav« icm rWw.
PtaM tablo ooppUod with tha boat obtain
and circulars

Casco

Prop.

YORK,

Store =

Here the trade is assured of
getting the best always,
and as for quality
we have in stock the
best obtainable.
Right Prices is our motto, and A Satisfied Customer
is always our aim.
Oar Meat D spirt meat is better stocked than
ever,
and fresh invoices are received
daily.
Remember— if you want the bcMytrade
at^pur.stoeoL
Teams cover all parts of the island several times
daily. Telephone us any time.
—

has been coming here for
many years I they are occupying one of the S. T.
and is a great lover of the Island.
Skidmore cottage*.
Mr. and Mrs.- Carl S.-JDow and Miss
i.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Alfred F. W.BtreuHof k Mrs. Edwin
Tojki, of Hartford,
(Catherine Dow of Boston, arrived here Plalndeld. 'N. J.. are visiting tMirs. D. Conn.,
la'again
the summer
during the past week and will in aT) S. Barker at her home here, and will months at her passing
likelihood remain for some time in probably be her guests for a consider- summer home wonderfully situated
"Edgecllfr*. having arsble time.
this beautiful plsce.
Mrs. Barker haa as her rived here some time
sgo. She has
Mr. and Mn«T. G. Spencer or Ridge- guest also. Mr. John A. Math I as of
visiting her. Dr. and Mrs. Edward de
wood. N. J., are among the guests at New York, who arrived
here some WoKe of New York, who are
making
this house and
are enjoying them- I time ago for a visit of tome duration. a short
stay here before going to their
selves to the utmost during their stay*
•Miss Laura J. Ash more of Phila- summer camp on Lake Onawa
•*'«-«*
for the
here. They expect to make a visit of delphia. Pa., who has been
staying for rest of the summer.
H. r. Johnson, Proprietor.
considerable duration at this house.
a short time at her cottage here, left
Mr. and Mrs. Prank H. Rob son and
Mr. and Mrs. iL. J. Chandler ot last week for Canadensis, in the PoAND COTTAOKS
Oim Jaoo 16 to October 1.
family of Worcester, Mass.. arrived
Springfield. Mass.. were among thosb cono Mountains in Pennsylvania. She here
last week and will occupy the J
who registered here last week. They has built herself a
cottage there and Denay cottage on Summer Hill for
have been greatly pleased with their will occupy it for the
greater part of the remainder of the
summer.
Mr.
experience during their stay here.
the summer, but may possibly return
Robson is the headmaster of the BanMias Frances B. Hughes and Mr. ♦o Bailey's during the latter
part cf croft School at Worcester.
Charles Hughes of >Lynn. Mass.. and the season.
Mrs. Gardner Cusbman of Arling■Miss Dorothy Jasinski of Swampscott.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Brown of St.
ton. Mass.. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mass.. were
over the
guests here
Davids. Pa., with their son and daugh- Garvin of
Wellesley Hills. Mass.. are
Fourth, experiencing a most delight- ter. Miss
Eugenls snd Master WllUam recent arrivals at
ful visit here.
"Mornlngslde." Mrs.
Brown. Jr.. arrived at the Island dur- A. C. Cotton's
Another party to spend the Fourth
here.
Mrs.
cottage
IUp«jrin* Promptly Done.
the past week and
ing
will
occupy Mrs. George B. Brown of
in this way was
composed of Mr. Mrs. T>. S. Barker's
Ipswich.
pretty
bungalow,
Mass.,and Mrs. D. L. Phillips of LitLuther G. Cushing and Miss Ethel
the 'Ripple." during their stay here.
tle Rock, Ark., who have been guests
Cushlng of Free port, and Miss Grace The Browns have been
coming to this here for the past two weeks, left reW. Means of Portland.
islsnd for several yesrs and have
cently, but will return In September.
fond of It during their
grown very
UUad
Miss Elizabeth Delaplerre and Miss
MISS J. E
Beginning next Sunday, the church residence.
i
Harriet
G.
of
Proprietor
Newhsll,
Brookllne.
services which have been held here
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin L. Johnson are
The ideal location on the Island
Mass.. sre guests st Miss Susan Jordsituated
every year, will be held regularly expected to return from Portland this
on the east end and in foil view of the
an's cottage "Bonnyview" on Summer
every week in Cottage hall at<4.30 p. w«ek where .they have been
the
fqr-*
ocean.
Beautiful pine groves and walks
filll. having, arrived last week. Mlsa
m.
Rev. Joseph Battell Ohopwd of past four weeks with their
around the fcoosf. The house is modern in
young son
Lewlston. Is also a
Portland, will preside as in former Llnwocd, who has been under the Rose Nealy of
toilets, baths and tewerage.
every respect
guest here for a short time.
The work for a new church treatment of Dr.
years.
Moultoo of the Eye
Miss Susan Jordan opened the teahar been
and and Ear Infirmary for ulcer of the
progressing steadily
Rites
and
Circulart upon application.
eye.
progress has been made of a most en- On account of the nature of the treat- house at Bonnyvlew cottage last FriOpen June IB to ••pt«mb«r 15
couraging nature. A lot has been se- ment they were obliged to remain in day and from now on through the
rest of the summer tea will be served
cured and paid for and building opera- the
Long Distance Telephone in tke Home.
city in order that their son could there
tions are expected to be begun some receive treatment
every afternoon from 2.30 to
several times each
5.30. :Mlss Jordan should make a suctime next fall. Subscriptions for this
day.
cess of this
enterprise, as such a
purpose have been coming in regularly
Have your packages checked at A.
place will fill a long-felt want here.
ar.d a considerable sum in addition is
S. Marr's on Portland Pier when at For
visitors from other islands, too.
expected to be realized
during this Portland.
Adv.
it would be hard to imagine a more
summer.
DKALER IN FIRST CLASS
Messrs. George N. Johnson and John enjoyable way to spend the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus K. Starr of
A. Johnson, two of the best known than to take the trip to the rockSp«ncer. Mass.. with Alias Ellen Starr,
have had bound coast of Bailey Island and drop
and Messrs.
Hezeklah and
Conant fisherman of the island,
their uaual excellent success at trawl in at this coxy little tea-house after
Starr, arrived at the island last week
Miss Jorand are now occupying theft-'cottage and seining Ashing. During the last climbing around the cliffs.
dan has also opened her studio here
here for the* remainder of the » sum-, ten we4ks they have cleared $900 beLarge line of SOI'VESIR POSTCARDS in stock.
Mr.- Starr's, father. Mr. H. P« tween them which is a moat creditable which she has had In former years,
■mer.
and has on exhibition msny beautiful
Store. Wtarf and Fish Market at
showing.
will
come here later to apend
Starr,
Miss Marietta Knight of Worcester. photographs snd views of the islsnd
the greater part of the season.
snd bay, which are the original handiTelephone Connection
Mrs. Perry R. MacXeille and family Mass.. is occupying the Tolman cotPoet Office
Aoto Dtliviry
work of Fred Thompson of Portland,
of Summit. X. J., arrived the laat tage "Overlook" on Summer Hill for
besides many unique oddities which
the
month
of
with
a
of
July,
party
part of the past week at their cottage
of Miss
Abbie make attractive souvenirs of a trip
composed
here and are now settled down to en- ft lends
ON
8EA
to the Islsnd.
The photographs are
CLIFF,
OCEAN
SIDE.
the summer
here. Knight. Miss Kate Smith. Miss Grace a most wonderful
Joy the rest of
collection
snd
a
reHill
and
Miss
Hildreth.
Dorothy
good teble and com*
Mr. MacXeille Is expected to arrive
velation to the visitor. They are done
fortable roomi ovtrlookiDg surf.
Rev. and Mrs. L. W.
At wood of
for his vacation later in the season.
most beautifully and reflect faithfully
New dlning«room Mats 60.
Weymouth. Mass.. and their the
•E. S. tDavls Co.. Portland, carry a South
entrancing charms of Casco Bay.
—OPEN 70 OCTOBER
complete line of hammocks, lounges daughter. Miss Alta Shaw, arrived
snd plana furniture, which is unsur- here on Tuesday of last week, and are
Winter eddree* (Not. to Mat 25):
now occupying their
beautifully situatpassed In quality and quantity. Adv.
Ottari, R. D. No. 1
Aeheville. N. C.
ed cottage, "Redgables."
They have
Mr. Benjamin Lockey and Miaa Harbeen coming here for several years
riet Luckey of Pateraon. N. J, arrived
and would hardly think of going elseHOUSE WELLFILLED WITH QUESTS
at the island laat week and are now
where for the summer.
ARRIVING DAILY.
their
summer
occupying
picturesque
Rev. and Mrs. Alexander McCall of
home here.
The Lackeys have alwho spent the summer
ways played a prominent part in the Philadelphia,
Moonlight Sails Through Bay Vary
life of the summer colony and were here last year, were guests last FriPopular.
accorded a hearty welcome by their day of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Armstrong.
This well-known hotel Is rapidly
They are spending the summer this
friends here.
year at Kennebunkport. where they filling with guests and at the present
The Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Battell
With a new optime a goodly number are partaking
Contractors forth*
arc occupying a cottage.
Sheperd are expected to come here
to-dateworkshop
Water Supply OutA very pretty wedding waa celebrat- of the hospitality of its genial proprithia week as in former years to spend
hara on the laMr.
I l»wlwl"lle"
Gilbert
Hamilton. The
ed here last week between Mr. Thom- etor.
flta,
.their summer.
Wlodmllla,
They have been com- as Ball and
house
launch. Esther, is now in fine
Miss Anna Hazell.
The
ing here for several years and are
running order and during the last
took
In
the
Cathedral
marriage
place
admirers
of the island.
gieat
Pines, the services being conducted by week several flne sails about the bay
¥VI1 1 ,mv ■ W1BW
will trade with
Mr. and Mrs. Addison C. Burnham
* specialty.
the Rev. Mr. Tuttle and Rev. Mr. Sul- were enjoyed by the guests.
This
of Boston, arrived at the island last
at.
Hom«offic», North Sebago, Me.
has
always been very populivan, and as the bride and groom pastime
pert workmen.
week with their family, and are now
lar
in
years gone by with those staycame up the path through the woods,
summer
occupying their beautiful
a quartet of ladies sang the Wedding ing at the Rockmere, and it looks ax
home on Pebbly Beach.
They have march.
if
this
year would prove no exception
A
was
wedding luncheon
always been actively interested in held afterwards
Some of those who are
at the bride's home to the rule.
the various doings of the summer resiat
the
House now are Mrs. V. C.
which was attended by about fifty
dents here and were warmly welcomed
Cooke
of
Brookllne. Mass.. Messrs.
back by sll their acquaintances at the guests.
Patterson, of Woburn.
....
BaiUy I*Um4, M*.
Mrs. Clyde Brown had as visitors Strong and
Mm. T- B. Craa
Island.
Mass.. Mrs. M. R. Brown of West RoxIdeal summer home with a bountiful table,
•Dr. J. S. Seward and Miss Christine last Friday ber mother. Mrs. Schwefel bury, Mass., Mrs. H. C. Stacks and
including sea
of Philadelphia. Miss Ernestine Fay,
food in abundance. Handy to poetoffloe, wharf
Seward of Orange. N. J., arrived here
and beach.
and Miss Jessie Menzles of Brooklyn, sons, Robert and Theodore, also Miss
this Tuesday and joined Mrs. Seward
Open June 2S to October 1.
Mildred Betts of Wilmington, Del.. Mr.
Rates on application.
Tr»n«i«nu accommodated
who
are spending the summer on Cheat dteir —il—a here.
Dr. Seward Is
J. D. Rowles, Mr. Nellie G. Bacon of
Dlaaar* a Jpoclalty
tx»ague.
an enthusisstic yachtsman and In his
Boston.
Mrs. W. T. Gslllher of Washington.
beautiful yacht MRlssa" is looking forward to many •wonderful sails to the D. C.. with her two daughters. Miss
CHEBEAGUE DROPS TWO.
different parts of the bay snd up and Ruth snd Mis* Mlldren Gslllher, In
spending the summer at Mrs. K. K.
down the Maine coast.
On the Fourth of July, the CheCross's Ideally situated cottage "AfterDr. Harriet Burnet, of East Orange.
to get delicious ice cream, the best
team iitarted the season with This is the
to make.
X. J., arrived here on Friday of last golw," having arrived here last week. beague
She Is being visited by her niece. a double-header with the Kmeralds of We also deliver in bricks
Our
quart or
week and Is now occupying her beauMiss Virginia Galliher and is also en- Portland and lout both games. 9-5 and is
Stetson's famous Caramels and Home Made Candies
tifully situated summer home on AbMiss IJIHe
Beck, both of 8-2. the last going only six Inning* made
on the
ner's Point, with her dsughter. Miss ta.nlng
Box
Souvenir
The
local
team
showed lack of pracKatherine Burnet, who also has been Washington.
Postal
etc.
for
etc.
and
tise.
errors
of
Our
omissions and comMiss Carrie I*. <Jlesson
West
of
staying at the Island some time as a
contains the'latest
mission were frequent.
a cents a
Both A. Dana
guest of Dr. Anna Mann Richardson. Medford. .Mass.. arrived last week at
and
Cook
pitched well enough to win.
Dr. Burnett Is expecting her sister. Bailey's and Is staying at the "Spray"
Mrs. Knudsen. very shortly to spend cottage. She will In all likelihood re- but were put In bad by errora at critical
time*.
A collection waa taken up.
the greater part of the summer with main for a considerable time.
which netted $9.97. not quite half the
her.
Beside the
Stars and
regulation
ruim cc €
TMAIAAC
no hereafter Manager RobW. Blberaon of expenaea.
J.
■Mrs. Lincoln Rlghter. and Miss Con- 8tripes. Mrs. J~*on
BAILEY
bins will charge 25c admission, with
ME.
stance Rlghter of Xewtonvllle. Mass- NVw York, who Is staying here for the
10c for ladlea. and Sc additional for
are spending the month of July at the summer, had floating In the Fourth of
All work in our line
grandstand seata. The scores:
done
Island and sre occupying the Hunting- July breeses snother banner with a
First
game:
most
and
was
This
satisfaction guaranteed to all.
Interesting
history.
ton Woodman cottage
their
during
0 0 2 0 1 2 2 0 1—9
stay here.
They have visiting them. the Colorado flag, bearing the State Emeralds.
m
Estimates on
00000010 *—5
Mr. Robert Morse of Marlboro. Mass.. colors of yellow snd white, and It was Chebeague.
Batteries—T. Coyne and Flaherty;
application. Personsl supervision of
who will probably stay for some time. presented to Mrs. Elberson some years
Mr. Woodman
who spent
the last sgo by the city of Colorado Springs A. Dana and 8. Dana.
sll work.
workmen.
Tele8econd game:
part of June here, has gone on a at the celebration of the one hundredth
phone. Real estate and land for ssle.
crolse with some friends along the anniversary of the discovery of Pike's Bmeralds.
2 2 10 1 1—S
coast whrich Is expected to last
for Peak by General Zebulon Montgom- Chebeague.
1 0 0 0 1 0—2
ery Pike, of whom Mrs. Elberson Is
several weeks.
Batteries: J. Coyne and Flaherty;
a direct descendsnt.
Cook and 8. Dana.
...
Mrs. 9. J. ajarr of &pringfle1d. Mtu
Mrs. 8. Wlnthrop Coffin of St. Davis ipfodloi the maimer In h*r cotton#
Itc.
ids. Ps.. with ber three children. Miss
on Msld#n Un#. hiTing arrived some
PKAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
Oar earrtopa. moat all itnawi. AuiomoMla
for tlx pMitoitn.
time ago at the Island.
She I* being Catherine and Messrs. Wlnthrop. Jr..
Loara your ordora m the hotel or
bowittog boaHfor
visited by Miss Carrie W. Porter, also and Seymoar Cofln. arrived at Bailey
(Continued from page I).
of Springfield *bo will be her truest Island a short time ago and will occupy a cottage here for the greater part
during the month of July.
WELLS DRIVEN BY DM Off
of the summer.
uli at the home for owaj yeara have
Mrs. Helen Root Adams and Miss
•
nnotinrcd thHr Intention of r*»tnrnln*
Mlsa Julia Wells of New York, who
Mary Adsms of Eaat Orange. N. J-arVETERAN
rived at the Island
daring the past has been staying at the Island since and among thou* who arc already re®bailey
week and are now
occupying their the middle of April, leaves this week later^d here are: Mr. and Mr*. Fred BOAT BUILDER
MAINE
cottage on Maiden lane. Miss ftarah for New York. She will certainly be Wright of Ronton. Maaa.. th» MMM
DmIriw of tbo Cmoo Bay Hampton motor aad ptaawrt boat*.
Adams Is expected to )o1n thepn In a greatly missed by ber many friends of the Plymouth Theater In the Hnh
Boata
of all klada mada to ordar.
City: Mr. W. H. chaae. of Waltham.
few days.
Daring the winter these here.
Agnt for latoat doalftaa la angina*, ate.
Mr. and Mn Rudolph Schnabellta of Maaa.; Mr. George Mnrphy. of Boaton:
ledles lived In Pslrhop#. Ala., which
Bappllaa of all klada. Inoladlag piping, flttlnga, parta,
olla, ato. Prlrata
Is famous as being the chief of the New York. ara •pointing tha ram mar and Mra. and Mlaa Snyder, of Brookwharf at Maokaral Cora, whora boata eaa bo
raatod by tbo day or hoar.
"single tax" colonies wMch hare been at this inland and are occupying Mrs. lyn, N. Y.
It Is a E. A. Walla' bang*low daring thHr
established In this country.
proeperosa' town with well-ballt, hand-1 *tay bare. Tbl« Is tbalr first rlslt to
a—e booan si toted along charming
ffefltya but already they hava baas
streets. and the theory on which It It g.-wrtly charmed with H In drary parfounded seems to have reaped success ticular.
•
Ilili ■■■m ■■■
Hftfiford fftlM,
In every way.
Otf bottl CM bt CUgSfM to*
Mr. O. H. Pat on and family, of Nawpfl^Bt# pftftMS
at any hem* of tfca
<1«T ®r nignt. Wa will •rr»"*«
Miss Julia Jones of Spencsr. Maes., tonTllla. Maaa. ara apandlng tha asmlalMMl and to Cthhnil'i Caalfto, Eaatam
arrived at the Island last week and is mar »aaaon bars sod ara sntletf*tl-andiof.
n'
oa
cation.
M. Jordan
Eapariaocad boatam ia ckarga of oar crafta. Rataa MMa«W«appN.
now occupying her beautifully locatla
Ing a moat dallghtfal vacation
IM.AMO
ed summer home IQira.
Mitt Jooet arary raapact During tbalr atay bars.
lbwlU«lil».a Tm.1LHtoSMp m
I Th« $ea»id«.
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Johnson,

ROBINHOOD INN

—
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E-. E. SINNETT
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Me.

I

Groceries, Provisions, Meats,

etc., first quality Canned Goods,
General Mdse. Fresh Fish and Ice.

MACKEREL COVE——

DRIFTWOOD

|

Thoroughly

Bailey Island, Me.

Rockmere House.

Mrs. A. McK. Gulliver

—

M. WARD <SL SON
BAILET ISLAND,
III

MAINE.
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CONTRACTORS BsiHES
Ex"

STETSON'S ICE CREAM PARLOR
place

by

possible
candy department

gallon.

unequalled.
daily
Candies, Fruit, Soda,
premises
Goods,
Cards,
Agents
Magazines, Papers,
circulating library
books—only

JAMES C. STETSON

Bailey Island.

day.

i Carpenter and Bnilder

Lll/tKLCJ

inuw/u \

ISLAND,

promptly

Jobbing

specialty.
Expert

E. 3. LEEMAN

Bailey Island. Me.
Baggage. Expressing, Livery. Teaming.
LEEMAN'S
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The Store That Caters

Long

Fleatc Trade

to

CLARK & GRIFFIN
Long Island,

Mains

At

jut store the trade will always get the best In
Groceries Meats
and Provisions. Quality Qrst—this is our motto and our
prices are

low. We are here to please you amd
of the island.
Our Motto— Best in

our

teams cover all sections

Quality, Right

in Price*

Remember the Location

CLARK

St

Island Avenue

Cabot's

GRIFFIN
Long

Shingle Stains

Are the best.

Best colors.

Spread further. Costless
thousand

per

and

will

give best results.

M. F. BRAGDON
47 EXCHANGE STREET

crop

by

We are prepared
Work of all kinds
furnished.

PAINT CO.

62 MARKET STREET

to

Forestiy,

Tree Pruninj and Insect
short notice.
Estimates cheerfully

at

nald

92

Exchange St., Rorm
Latest Devices

5

Telephone

A. E. PINKHAM
SO. HARPSWELL, MAINE.

Stablesat Merriconeag House^nburn CokmyOceanView
The finest livery, boarding and sales stables
In Caaco Bay. Our
three stables are equipped to handle all .the business
ot this, place
and we are prepared to furnish teams with
careful drivers at any
hour of the day of night.
Expressing and moving of all kinds receive prompt and careful attention. Have all
your baggage checked
!n care of A. El Pinkham, South
Harpswell, Maine.
Soli. Loam. etc.. Grading and
excavating. Cellar Work. Wells, etc.

The Best ia the Marcel
We

Supply

Qjlck IHtive.y
Everything (or the Table

You With

.citpovue Cunaectioo

Under ONE Account

FRANK L. PINKHAM
South

HUYLER'S

H&rpswell

CHOCOLATES

TRY THE

Croi. SODA

Market

JUST

RECEIVED

AT OUR FOUSTA»N

UBBSR.

EVERYTHING
Garten Hose, Gloves, Drngfists' Sundries, Mechanical Rubber
If It's Rubber you want, call at

PORTLAND RUBBER CO, 259 Mlddl* Street
WE flAKE A SPECIALTY
OK

Kw CONANT'S .A

Brooches, Novelties,

etc.

GEO. T. SPRINGER
Diamonds,

Jmralry,

Silwerwar#

SIS Congr«a» St., Portland, Me.

FRENCH

t

O'NT*

09,0.1. j

AND

Ave., under Congress Sq.
Portland, Maine.
Telephone. 17t>.

OptMitrtsts

Opticiaas

Cyn ti*mln*d

o« w« m
ft'wn
ratfrtfta ia4 IaV.1. rum. r»<
TWIWTY TUtC ftiCTICt IM'1 »*»»«
An Mnm MMnlW
pwUataKIM*
■AIV MOI ntt
T.n.
Ml limit WW lafnt'"*!
J** l» n*W»
Win ftf, Hm to fM I IWlMf. fifhl*! fcaal
—'»»aa»«-al aonanU, a»4 "~i»taiB« M* at'a*
Wt|M« »f ll

CLEANING
DYEING.

18-20 Forest
Hotel.

pommr

«•

DRY

We Klve service. Promptness Is our
Watchword.
Lfjrelnpc, Cleansing and
Repairing done on the Premises.
We pay- express one way for our
Casro Hay customers.

PATENTS

145

tM plscst.
SOMES & BUCKLEY

irom

MS 1-2

O !■•••• R*palr*d
We do oor o«o |riad'n|
•od
broken
duplicate

Congress St.,

cor

Oak, Portland

Again We Say-™

YORK & JACKSON
Furniture Dealers
NEW

PORTLAND THEATRE

LUILDING

11 PREBLE ST., PORTLAND. ME.

We are offering torn* fine bargains In cottage and piazza fumltnr».
Wa
bare Juat the designs that will appeal to yon. Our complete stock *• are

offering
city.

at extremely low prlcea. and

If yon trade with

as

for the fsmona Hub Range.

Portland,

and

Mr.

and

Mrs.

several hours' work, so relieved the
sufferer that she was able to return
to Portland In the afternoon.
A case
of this kind, that might have had much
more serious results impresses one
with the grave danger in entering the
water while heated or direct from violent exercise.
Mr. John M. Blckford has as
his
guests at the Casco Breeze cottage his
son, Mr. A. C. Blckford. and daughter, Miss Dorothy Blckford, of Portland, who will remain for some time

days.

we

you ahonld rlalt oar store when In thle

will save >on mcn*y on all purchaaea.

Cmm la and- inspect

our

atock.

Agent

LISTEN!
We want to tell yon about
OUR ABILITY to save yon

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME
\

Long Island Market

HEAD OF Douwrrs PIES

LONG

MANY

GUESTS REGISTERED
LONG ISLAND HOUSE.

Master

Plumbers

Association
Dinner Monday.

ISLAND,

ME.

Casco Bay
House

CASCO BAY HOUSE

CHARLES E. CDSHDIG
AT

Prop.

Has

LONG BLAND
MAINE

This popular house, with its country-wide
reputation and its
large
coterie of guests throughout the continent, is enjoying another year of
success,
which bids fair to out-do
any that have ever gone before. The
bookings have been unusually numerous and the house is
already wellfilled.
Organizations from Portland
and the vicinity are as usual
finding
it a fine place to spend the afternoon
and enjoy one of Prop. Charles Cushing's famous shore-dinners. On Monday of this week the Master Plumbers
Association of Portland came down
and held a picnic and clambake In
the pavilion.
The party comprised
over ISO members of the
association,
with their families, and they made
the welkin
ring in their efforts to
have the best time they had ever
experienced. In the afternoon a ball
game was held between two picked
teams and after a marvellous exhibition of the national game, the party
sailed for home after the best outing

Leading hotel on the Island. Finest view of Casco Bay possible. Pine groves alongside the house, with rockers and
hampiocks
for the use of guests.
Best of bathing, boating and fishing
privileges. Clam Bake house accommodates 500 guests with dancing privileges. Open June lE to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates 100.
Fine steamboat service.
Onlythirty minutes' sail from Port and. Come to our hotel and
enjoy a
pleasant vacation. Excellent table. Sea Food in abundance.

NEW GRANITE
SPRING HOTEL

Many guests are registered here
for their summer vacations.
Among
these are Miss Isabel Deforest,
of
Boston; Miss L». M. Babcock, Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Sackrider and Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Babcock, all of Montreal;
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sanders, Mrs. C.
W. Keyou, 01 Boston; who have been
guests of the hotel in former years
and are coming back for another en-

House reconstructed
Large chamthe best la
Casco Bay. Bath-room
where the guests can
enjoy a salt water
bath.
Excellent table with the beet of
Shore
everything.
dinners served dally.
Special attention given
to organizations,
etc.
Large
piazza.
140 feet long. Bowling
and
hotelpool in
Open June l& to SepIn 1908.

Puce's Ludiit
Luf Island, Me.
E.

bers

PONCE, Prop.

in years.

RATES ON APPLICATION

OCEAN VIEW

IBS

16.

HOTEL

SOUTH HARPSWELL, ME.

HARRY

LESLIE

L1CHTFOOT,

Proprietor.
15 miles by
Casco Bay and

GRAJflTFSPRlNGS HOTEL

Harpswili bouts—
Portland,
and 15 miles by
from

automobile from

ing.

Guests Have Registered and
At tne Kosedale cottage Mr. Harold Many
More Expected.
Higglns is entertaining two Portland
friends. Mr. Earl Prank and Mr. LawAmong the arrivals of the last few
rence Peterson. Mrs. Higgins possesses
are noted. Mr. A. L. Smith,
of
one of the most attractive sights on days
Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. CoThis is the beautiful
I.ong Island.
Mr.
formerly of New York;
gardens of old fashioned flowers that han.
John Hamilton of Portland, a memflank each side of the walk from the
ber of the city police force; Mr. and
street. They are in plain sight of the
Mrs. T. E. Markey and Mrs.
W.
A.
public road and every day many pasof New York; Mr. and Mrs.
Gibbs,
to
admire
sersby pause Involuntarily
Barion. and
daughter of .Roxbury;
this beautiful spectacle of nature.
Mrs. G. S. Tolman, of Wlnthrop; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drew of PortF. H. Gothrop and Mrs. M. E. Findley,
lend are occupying the Shawmut cotof Brookline; Mr. George Connren, of
tage, having arrived the middle of
June. They have as guests Miss Pearl Boston.
The guests are keeping things liveStevens and Mr. Earl Grlbbin of Portly with frequent motor boat parties.
land.
Mrs. Dr. F. H. Carter and daughter. Ashing excursions; and in the evenSeveral trips are planned
Miss Margaret P. Carter of Melrose ing cards.
are guests for
a week
"among the for next week to the other nearby resorts and everyone seems to be
enroses" at the Melrose cottage.
Those residing at the "Barracks" Joying themselves to the limit at this
building are Mrs. George Heal and ideal hotel.
Walter
Mrs.
family of
Portland,
Church and daughter. Miss Doris
Church, Mrs. Willis Nelson and Mrs.
McLeod.
Mrs.
Nelson
is
building
Tells About a Bit of
a cottage close to the Wilson cottage, Munchausen
which will noon be ready for her to
8printing He Witnessed In
The Chowder club of Port-i
Scotland.
occupy.
land, which has been staying at the i
"Barracks" building for the last two
"Talkln" about runnix.'." remarked
weeks returned home Sunday, iherc
Hon. Ananias Munchausen, "about the
were fifteen young people in the parfinest bit of sprintln' I ever saw was
ty which was chaperoned by Mr. and
In Scotland the shootln* season beMrs. H. H. Harris, and their entire up
fore last. I'd been out all day deerMtay was a most pleasant one from
beginning to end, not only for them- shootin*. and had had most awful luck
relves but the other ormpants of the when I spied a whoppln* great buck
house as well, who are looking for- about eighteen hundred /ards away.
ward to the visit of the Chowder club Takln* a cs
ful sight. ! let fly.
nut,
next year.
bless yn..» -oul, the instsnt my bullet
Mr. and Mr*. <j. W. Jones or Camtouched him. and before It had tlmi*
bridge arrived last w,»ek to occupy to
penetrate his hide, that bea&t was
their summer home "Camp Bell'.' for
off like f fash!
the mNuoa.
They are very popular,
"I ojfar saw two such evenly
with their friend* who have been impatiently awaiting their ruming. Mr. matched things as that deer and my
For over half a mile they
Jones i* the traveling manager of the bullet.
Northern Equipment company of Chi- sped on together, neither galnin' on
the other, the bullet Just managln' to
cago.
Mis* Florence Morrill la a guest for keep In touch with the deer's skin.
the month of July of Mr*. L. R. Wea
At the end of a mile,
however, the
therbee of Worcester, at the Blcie-apace b*gan to tell on the deer, and
Wee on Island avenue.
he faltered Just for a moment. Twae
Mr*. H. A. Moretand of New York
fatal.
The bullet sped on. and the
who ha* been the gueat of Mr*. H. T.
He deserved
Cook at the "Old Homestead" for sev- poor beast keeled over.
eral weeks, left for Cambridge on Sat- his freedom If ever sn anmal did
urday. Mr. and Mr*. J. O. Hannaford He'd have got It. too. If he conld have
were week-end gue*t* at the cottage, stock out for another twenty yards,
and Mr. J. W. Baker and daughter for that's about as far aa mj rifle carvisited there over Sunday.
ties"
Dr. and Mrs. F. H.
Nutting and
are
again occupying their
daughter
Fllaa a 3**• "f L«fa «n Africa.
cottage. "Norwood," for the season.
Hous*
«r» prevalent In South
This is their tenth year on Long Island. and they still draw as Hi Africa during th# months of October.
pleasure as ever from their surround- NoTcrebcr. Decambar. January and
FVbruary. At scram doom and wining*.
At Verona Villa Mr*. R. H. Dilling- dows ara unknown thcra. tha housaa
ham and daughter. Ml** Grace of New ara filled with flla*.
Fly paper It now
j
York, are visiting for the summer Mrs. | batng uacd art anal rely.
B
and
Miss
Homer
Alice Ragan
Ragan
arrived Thursday for a two weeks* aoCauata of Mlna Aoaldanta.
sails
for Europe on
journ. Mrs. Ragan
Naarly half of tha fatal aeddenta la
August third to secure Miaa Ragan'a
trousseau la preparation for her mar- eoa] mlnaa ara do* to falling rock or
riage In October to Mr. Wyadhara coal, and Icaa than ooafoorth to o>
ploalona or llraa.
Phlnney of New York.

—

tember

Mr. Drew V. Hills joined his mother joyable summer here.
at. the Murphy bungalow on
Beach
CoTe^cTn Friday." fife ~i/1n hla third
year as a cadet at the Peeksklll Military Academy, in Peeksklll, X. Y.
Dr. F. H. Flint of Dover. N. H.. with
DELIGHTFUL LONG ISLAND REhis mother, Mrs. W. H. Flint of So.
SORT ENJOYING SUCCESSBerwick are guests during July at the
FUL SEASON.
Shea bungalow near Dougntrs land-

WAS SOMETHING LIKE A RUN

Souvenir Spoons,

Watch*!,

of

Bert Ryther of Yarmouth.
A young lady from
Boston, buc
whose name wa3 not learned, while
bathing with friends on the south side
beach on Sunday, suffered from heat
prostration to an acute degree.
She
became unconscious and members of
her party secured a doctor who, after

R. E. HENDERSON & CO.
Expert Workmen

entertained Mr.

Mrs.
Charles
Cortes.
Their
niece. Miss Marion Butler of Winthrop Beach. Mass., is a guest at the
cottage during July.
Mrs. P. E. Benton of
Dorchester.
Mass. is a guest of her daughter. Mrs.
Ralph Ingalls, at the West End. Mr.
Benton and son, Clarence
Benton,
were guests at the cottage over Independence Day.
Mrs. Peter Berry has as guests at
her South side cottage Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wlllard and son. John Wlllard of Providence. R. I. They will
remain a week enjoying the pleasures
that only Long Island can offer.
On the fourth of July Miss Ethel
Gray of the Holiday cottage delightfully entertained a party of friends at
a picnic on the beach.
Those present
Included Mrs. Winnie Curtis and family of Chesterville, Miss Marion Ferand

double your
spraying fruit trees.
to do

Island

Grayshingles. recently

SPRAYING
Now is the time

Miss Grace Grant of
Glenwood at.,
was a guest at
luncneon of
Mrs. Armand Both at
the Gamaon cottage on Friday.
Mr. F. W. Ford
returned Sunday
to his home In
Medford, after having
spent a few days with
his family at
the Fordctte.
Mr. Ford will return
Last
Saturday the Metropolitan in August to
Long Island for a more
Club held a most enjoyable gathering
at the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. extensive vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Bowen
and
Prank O. Chase on Island
avenue.
•on, Mr. H. S. Bowen, with Mrs. H.
The ladies arrived in the
morning, €. Bryant
and
and the day was spent with sewing
daughter. Miss Elisaand a general good time. At 5 o'clock' beth. came Tuesday, while Mr. and
Mrs.
A. S. Bryant arrived
the gentleman came, snd dinner was
Saturday
to occupy the Brown
cottage xor the
served at the tables set
among the I season.
Mr.
A.
S.
Bryant will, howtrees on the spacious lawn surroundever, return after a week to his busiing the house. The grounds
were
ness in Boston.
beautifully decorated with Japanese
The Long Island Market, under the
lanterns and summer
and
flowers,
proved a delightful setting for the de- management of Mr. Peter Christiansen, is enjoying another
licious dinner
year of unserved.
The
party
spent the evening with their host, re- surpassed success. Situated at the
head
of
the
steamer
wharf
at
turning on the late boat to Portland.
a
Those who were present were Mr. and Doughtey's Landing, It caters to
large
number
of
customers
in
Mrs. Prank Creton. Mr. and Mrs. B.
the immediate
and
the
vicinity
G. Carter. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Brown.
efficient
service Insures immediate
Mr. and Mrs. Oilman Barker, Mr. and delivery
and prompt
to
Mrs. Franklin Nash.
delivery
any part of
Mr. and
Mrs.
Mr
Christiansen
has
Clarence Caswell. Mr. and Mrs. Paul the Island.
fresh eggs and chickens from
his
Whltmore. Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. own
farm,
and
carries
in
addition
a
Harriet
Smith, Misses Ruth Snow.
Page. Maud Perry. Janet Carter and first-class stock of the best proviMessrs. William Shaw. Harry Parker, sions on the market.
Melvin Swett. and Benjamin Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Smardon of

Portland,

Brunswick.
An ideal resort
and the home of
the tourist* with
every attraction.

Telephone

Your Wants

Quick Service to Oar Customers

DUNN BROTHERS

Groceries, Provisions and General Mdse.
CHOCOLATES

Get REPUTATION

Kirst Class

Here, LOWNEY'S
Laundry Agtrcy

Market at West Harp-well

Delivery all

Aucocisco
Cliff Island, Me.

MBS. K. B. BATCHELOB

Proprietor

N«w-Opca«d May. 1>12.

Accommodates 40 guest*.
neat*
(F) comfortably.
view from all rooms.

Din in*
Haperb

COBB'S
Evtrytkiai fir

over

Always Fresh

South

Harpswell

House

Com* to Cliff, the Gam of Matchlet* Cue* Baqr
Fields, woods, surf, cool brerres. fishing, bathing, yachting. Only 1 boar's sail from Portland.

BEECHWOOD.
room

also.

CLIFF

ISLAND

MRS. C. E. PETTENOILL, Prop.

Kvfry tmuwmfnt for (oesti. The
air of the im braren appetite. Yachting, Bathing and Flatting.

tbi TaMi.

LIFF ISLAND

MARKET

Right at the Head if tbi Wbarf

Sun set

House

Bultt on tb« Biv Hhor«.
Fin® Vl«ir of Ocann and
Harbor.
Ur)t« l»inc« Floor.

iKxcellent Finhin*.
Motor Boat for Qanti.
[Hprcial fUU* for Long Term
( Oanli.

s==

MRS. J. T.

WRIGHT. Proprietor

PALMER
GASOLINE

ENGINES

Speed, Kow*r
and Simplicity
I* «U:«ml m4• i« •• wif«i fr.n.
i i-t «»st M.P.. «,
a»*< « ryil*«vr*.
Two and four cycla
typo*.
W« C«rry th« largttt ttock In
PoHlantf- tend for froo
1t12

catalogue

PALMER BIO&, MrtM ?l«

CUFF ISLAND, ME.

HENRY LEVIN

TAILOR
Pln» Hn# of Imt*orted and Dom^*tlc
Wo- »*nv
Prmlni mil Rrpairini.
Wo k f nm
l«.«nd« m*v Iwwnt
n ■tr»mrr« If
tn n»w of Pnr«er
dri f«d, or » III
d» irwH Mt pirhmrl wiwn requeued.
c«k room on
92 EXCKAr>GE ST.. PORTLAND
e». 1IM

U/ie

MERRICONEAG

Chebeape Bowling Alleys

HARfSWELL

Exceptionally cool, airhtly lor*.
Excellent table aervire.
Various diver*ion* of m and

ti>x

country.

•*

Six regulation

Shor# D&nnara ••

T nirista should avail them,
•elvce of this d«u*htful
excursion.

Largest Summer Resort Journal in New England
Published Every

alleys
the

STEAMER LANDING
—

CROWLEY & LUNT, Editors and Publishers

Alleys can
engaged for
private parties.
Finely lighted &
perfectly adjusted.
Cigars and
Co n f e ctionery.
coast.

be

FREDERIC* A. PIERCE. Proprietor

Office, 92 Exchange Street, Room 5, Portland
TERMS

On* Y««r, $1.00; Summer

Season, Sic; Single Copy,

ADVERTISING

91.00

5e

Are you familltr with the
Beautiful Park and Amusement

RATES

| Cape CottagT| |01d

Note—Hotels and Boarding He usee In the Bay contracting for four or more
laches of space per Issue for displayed advertising, have the
privilege of
weekly insertion of guests' name* under the claaaification of Register of
Touris*^ free of charge.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

•

16
17

4.22
4

*>•>

New Moon.

7.19
7.18

Whew!
Sail

ho!

Doesn't this feel Rood arter
Boston
or New York, what?
Come on in. the water's
fine, and
the beaches arc being
overcrowded by
the merry bathers.
No. Belinda, those are not nre flies
that you i<e tinkering around
the cottage door1. Far from such!
are
They
joss sticks doing their duty in noble
style.
While Casco Bay is far and
away
the prettiest place
along the Maine
coast, it is the duty of all
the residents to keep it looking as
attractive
as possible.
Keep your beaches and
lawns looking neat, and if
you are on
a picnic, don't
leave boxes and papers scattered about, but clean
up after you.

Ask

Ltttlejohn's L

never

It is rare indeed that a summer resort offers the visitor such
unparallelled advantages even if he is making

only a comparatively short stay here.
Everywhere one goes, new views full
of enchantment meet the gaze, new

Ship ahoy!!

forms of summer amusement are offered, but it is all Casco Bay. As far
as the eye can reach from Portland
Head Light to the foaming shore of
Small Point, some new
entrancing
scene meets the eye, only to be forgotten in the next that one gazes upon.
Take a sail down the bay in one
of the comfortable steamers of th#>
Cksco Bay and Harpswell Lines, and
see if what we say isn't true and then
tell your friends about it.

Remember the cake walk?

Perhaps

the day

will come when we can as<<
the same question about rag time.

•

There i>« another thing about which
here needs to be
careful.
With the grass and foliage as
dry as
it is now after such a
long spell of
hot, dry weather, a
smouldering cigarette or cigar stub or a
lighted match
will easily start a most
disastrous
blaze.
Every year great losses are
suffered all over the
country from just
such causes. so Ih» careful
not to start
a forest fire here.

—Everyone

You summer people, who
come here
every year and enjoy a vacation full
of delight and
happiness In Casco
don't keep all your pleasure to Bay.
your-

A lady named Yik Vug Ying is reported to be at the head of the woman
suffrage movement in China. Nobody
can accuse her of not being a
Y's
woman.

A five-story pickle factory In Chi
cago was destroyed by fire the other
But, then, one could
day.
hardly
expect a pickle factory to be
preserved.
New York
dressmakers'

is threatened
strike.
New

constantly facing

some

with
York

A statistician tells us that there are
280.000.000 chickens In the world, but
it is evident that be does not count thr

mysterious aubstance known
chicken.

as

piQces just like the pictures,
different styles, high-class useful

200

decorative

from

$3.98 each

articles,
up to

Sale Price
Hanging Baskets, 6,

worth

$6 each

$1.98

8 and 10 inch Jardinieres.

Umbrella Stand*, 17 inch Candle Sticks, Pitchers, Flower Baskets, Card Trays, Tobacco Jars,
Smoking Sets, Fern Dishes, Hanging Baskets,
Sewing Trays, Card Trays, etc.
Russian Hammered and Spun Brass lends a new and effective decorative beauty to the home. It's one of those wares
that has always been greatly admired by housekeepers generally, but heretofore the prices have been prohibited to the
average purse.

I

j

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Brace ana family of Richmond Hill, Long Island,
are occupying the "Birches."
This is
their first season at Littlejohng and
they, like many before them, have
been greatly impressed by its scenic
beauties and multifarious attractions.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John
Zangy
and daughter of Richmond Hill arrive
for a two weeks' visit as the guest
of Mrs. Brace and family.
Mrs. F. C. Underhill and daughter.
Dorothea are in the Ellms cottage
through July.
They will be joined
on Saturday by
Mr. Underhill who
will remain
month.

with

them

through

the

A very merry and congenial party
are in the Log-cabin for a two weeks'
sojourn at Littlejohns. They are Mrs.
Thomas Truelove, Miss Minnie and
Miss Amy Truelove. Miss Lydia Lundberg. Miss Bertha Ix>ck and Miss Alberta Ryan, all of YValtham;
Miss
Florence Bone of Somerville and Miss
Hilda Lundberg of Boston.
The ladies are making their vacation pass
quickly with picnics, clam bakes and
boating parties, and are evidently enJoying Tremendously this, their first
visit to Casco Bay.

We leel assured that the poblle will greet
this Introductory sale with all ot the enthusiasm that It deserves. Only 2#t pieces to
he sold.

.Mrs.

.-Nathaniel

including modern
plumbing, tennis courts,
dancing pavilion, etc.

guests,

Handy to bathing beach,
boating and fishing. Ac-

A pleasant feature of Independence
on Cousins Island was the entertainment given by
Mrs. S. J. BiBsett
in the evening.
The celebration was
held near "Day Break Cottage" and
about lifty of the
Harmony Hill colony were present who enjoyed the
brilliant display of fireworks. After
the pyrotechnical
display, the Victor
was brought into use to
furnish the
musical portion of the
evening's entertainment. Like all gatherings on
Harmony Hill, this entertainment was
thoroughly enjoyed by all those fortunate enough to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Pierce and
Miss Mildred Pierce were at their
Braeside cottage over the holiday.
They bad with them as guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Ohaflin of Medford. Mass.
Mrs. Isabel McLeod with her two
sons of Wakefield
is spending the
summer with her
sister, Mrs. J.

commodates 125.
Open
June
10
to
Sept. 20.
Rates and circulars on

l>ay

application.

I

from our own farm and milk and crea m

Our table
with
fresh

is

from our dairy.

supplied
vegetables

Season of

1M2, June
to Oct.

Summit
House

Cbebeasue

Island
the east end hill, where cool
air
is
always
stirring.
looking the ocean and the restful Island scenery of Held and wood. OverNo better spot for complete rest and
recreation. Table and service

Up

on

Accommodates,

R.

with cottage, 75 guests. Rates reasonable.
MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON.

H.

first-class.

Proprietor.

CLEAVES

CHEBE AGUE'S

LEADING GROCER
This
have
Itock in
Oar

year we have all of our different departm>n»3 in
->ue (>mi. wl Ich
built this year *-.-pecia!ly for
handling »he trade of the :» and. Fresh
each llnp ana the best
quality always
atrto truck wili enable us to fill all
O'ders promptly.
We "**11 he
pleased »o nerve you and satisfaction guaranteea.
Remember the location, near the Postofllce.

we

Aire. M. C. Thornton
and her sl.:ter.
Miss Mary T. Goodman, are
occupying the Thornton summer house. Fir-

ledge. through July. They are entertaining Miss Moris of Connecticut for

extended visit.
Misses Mary and Isabella Oox of New
Yprkf ^arrived Wednesday and are
staying on the Island. During their
visit of last year to
Cousins, the ladies were greatly attracted
to a site
on
Spruce Point which they have
lately secured of Mr. O. \V. Doyle,
an

and

he

will

soon

start

work

on

a

large cottage to be placed on this
admirable location.
.>irs. Lincoln
Downing and sons of
Maplewood are occupying their cottage Maplewood for their third summer at Cousins Island.
Mr. Downing
returned home after
having spent the
Fourth with his family.
Mrs. D. H. Slatton and sons of Boston are staying at the ./awe*
cottage
"Usinols", during July and August
with Mr. Dawes who arrived
eany as
usual, coming about the first of June.
Mr. Slatton joined his
family over
July 4th, returning on Sunday to Bos-

son.

ano

LANDING, CHEBEAGUE

Best located and equipped hotel on the island.
Every comfort for Its

arrived on Friday
evening to be the
guest of Mre. S. J. Bissett for the
month of July at "Day-break"
cottage.
On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
James
Esgate and family of Brockton arrived
to spend the summer months
at their
cottage on the road to the landing.
Dr. J. I. Esgate who was a summer
resident on Cousins last
season, this
year will not be here as
during the
winter he moved to California, and is
now making his home in
that beautiful state. His brother. Doctor T. D.
Ksgate, is his guest for a few weeks
in California, where he is
also considering making his home.

Mr. James Humphrey and family
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Knight of
Dorchester are staying at the Arcade
during July which is the second season they have come to Littlejohns.

Mr.

Light Drinks.Ladies*
Reception
Room. Don't fail
in Cascoj Bay.. All" are

Hill Crest House .■ST^SST-.TS^.

Garness at the Hamilton Cottage.
Miss Pearl Harden brook of Maiden

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Armington of
Jamaica Plain. Mass.. are at the Arcade for the summer which makes
their third visit here.
They have as
guests. Mr. and Mrs. \V. D. Fulton of
Newtonville, whom they are entertaining for a week.

j. Andrew

Roxbury with Miss /\llce Dobbin
are staying at the Hlllcrest cottage.
of

EASTERN

are

Cousin's Island

Mr.
Robert
Cooke of Neponset,
Mass.. has arrived at the Cooke cotpotted tage accompanied by hit, son and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Cooke and
Mrs. Cooke's sister, Mrs. Wm. N. FerThe party will spend the
gerson.
month of July nere.
The older summer residents wlil
be interested to know that Mrs. Eugene F. Richards and daughter of Dorchester are again summering here having taken the Idlewilde cottage for
the season.
They were last here in
the summer of 1907 and previous to
that, had spent some three summers
on Littlejohns*. so they feel quite at
home upon their return for the sea-

Brass Ware
and

a

la

d~eadful peril.

Special Sale Genuine Russian Hammered
and Spun

30

H. W. CALDWELL

Orchard |

Steamers, Transfers at Monument Sq.

your friends down
who
been here before so they
can take in the beauties of the
place.
Mail a copy of THE BREEZE to them
if they can't come.
Let them know
what a wonderful place this is, and
make them tell others. The place deMr. and Mrs. George Glover and
serves it, so help the cause
along and family of Boston are occupying the
Boom the bay! boom the BAY!! boom Glover Cottage during
July and AuTHE bay!!!
gust.

have

14.57 11.48 12.IS
14.56 12.48
1.18

Take Cars at Island

Bowling Alleys while you
Steamers land often.

visit the

10

welcome.

JULY 11, 1912.

self.

Week of July 11 to
July 17.
Sun
Length High Tide
Rises Sets of I>ay Morn. Eve
Day
11
4.18
7.22
15.04 7.48 8.18
12
4.18
7^21
15.03 8.48 9.18
13
4.19
7.21
15.02
9.48 10.04
* 14
4.20
7.20
15.00 10.33 11.03
15
4.21
7.19
14.58 11.33 11.48

of the

No visitor or sojourner in
Cmco Bey should miss theee attractions, ail of
which are easily reached in a half
day's trip from the neirby islands and make
a comfortable
day's outing from the islands farther down tbe bay.

Advertisers desiring changes must ae nd in copy on or before Monday
preceding day of publication to insure In sertion.

THURSDAY.

Enterprises

PORTLAND RAILROAD

per inch first week; additional insertions at reduced rates. Reading
Notices, 15c per line. A postal brings our advertising man.

The Andrews will be here only a
week
when Mr. Andrew
leaves for
the west.
He is a zinc mining engineer of the Amalgamated Zinc and
Ivead Company of Boston, and goes to
develop fields in Joplln.
Mo., and
Dodice City, Ark. In connection with
this development Mr. Andrew said according to the United States Statistics the zinc field at Jopiin Is greater
In value of production and point of
output than ..ie entire s?'d pe:<j§ of
the VVilted State* and Alaska com-

ton.

Mrs. M. Alvard of Portland
spent

'Sunday

at
•"Dew-Drop Inn" as the
guest of Mrs. R. M. Morrison.
Miss
Helen Dickson went to ner
home In
Woodfords for tne week end but returned Tuesday to continue her
vacation at the cottage.

(Continued

on

Page 5)

muned.

W. S. RENT
Mrs. Oeorge A. Willis and family
of Floston. accompanied by Mis» Helen
Norton of Newton are spending
the summer as usual at Camp MelIf* Cream, Confectionery. Fruit, Soft
rose.
Mrs. Willis la Manager of the Drlnkp, Cigar*,
Tobaceo, etc. Laundry
Aufcoclated Dressmakers and Tailors, Afency. Delivery on both inland*.
who have their omces In the j^uLittlejohns and Cottiia'i Island
rence Building on Tremont street.
Doctor and Mrs. W. H. Preacott and
family of Boston are occupying their
H. 8. SAWYER
delightful cottage. "I.lnftherlost again
LrmrjoNPfs i«land
this mmnHT. Th» Doctor has been
lo« Cream Parlor
so nnfortunftte a* to have suffered til
At Ike Head at Ik* Wharf
health during the last winter and Is
C aafeetlanrry. Ct*are ana *«da
striving to retain his health In the
Freak l(fa a»« Milk
• • H. F. Eaearalan Laaecti,
wholesome airs of Casco Bay, a re**
Handy
Andy" far pirtlH
sult which his many friends are sin>«a Cx^r*4a aa Little |ahn'a
cerely hoping he will accomplish. As
and Caaalna
Paa* Of I lee
Sa«%enlr Paafata
guests of the 4th of July Mrs. Prescott entertalnen Mr. I*lly Coop and
Mr. Oray Churchward at the cottage.
Mrs. O. B. Johnson and Miss Almlra L Johnson of Melrose Highland*
arrived a week past to spend the
summer at
the hospitable Kingston
cottage.
Mr*. Henry Chlsholm and family of
Ttoftton arrived rrlday to upend the
Rammer vacation at the Alpine cotOn Monday they w#re joined
tage
hy Mr. Chlsholm who will remain
until the flrat of Augnst
Mr. W. 8. Rent In order to rater to
Car* F«r Htr«
the growing needs of Cousins and
Flral'ClM* ■•pair Stop
Mttle John's Inland haa Jost erected a
store on Ootislns Inland which he haa
Pall Line ©I 9nppll««
stocked with a fine line at grocerl* a,
Oakland
Motor Cars
and
all
delicacies
needed
provisions
Thla store la managed
for the table.
In conjunction with his store on IJttlejohn and the trad* on both places
are now assured of getting the best
at the lowest posslbls cash prices.

GROCERIES AMD PROVISIONS

I

Central

Something

New in

Awnings

It Seems to Be Just the Wanted Kind

THE CARPENTER "SPRING SHADE."
Koiler Window* Awning for residences, office buiidines, factories, etc.
"It Works from the Inside."
This is a radical improvement over the old
Window
Awning and possesses advantages which buyers of Awnings
will appreciate at a glance.
This Awning runs on a
spring roller with an extension
arm something after the manner
of a window shade, rolls up
automotlcally, out of danger and practically out of sight.
We are firmly convinced that because of its
easy, noiseless operation, its most attractive appearance, its
fundamental simplicity. Its ultimate
cheapness, and Its increased shade
giving quality. It Is by far the best Window Awning on the
A practical, up-to-date

market.
We

prices.

shall

be

pleased to demonstrate model

and quote

Drapery Dept.
2nd

All of Our

Floor.

Spring Millinery

HAS BEEN NARKED DOWN

Imported Model Hats
Hats From Our Own Work Room
Untrimmed Hats
Children's Hats
All Marked at Clearance Prices
Millinery Dept.,

A

Large and Attractive Line

Bathing

Suits

2nd Floor

of

and Children

Granite Cloth Suits. $1.75 and $1.98
Mohair Suits, $2.50. $2 75. $2.98 up to $14.50
Taffeta, Mescaline and Satin Sulta in black and blue
$8.50 to $12.60
MEN'S AND BOYS' BATHING SUITS
Cotton Bathing Suits. $1.00
Shaker Knit Bathing Suits. $2.50 and $3.00
Accordian Knit Bathing Suits. $3.50 and $4.00
Wool Bathing Sulta, $2.50 and $3.00
Boys' Bathing Suits, 50c to $2.00
Rsthlng Caps
Bathing Hhoes
Bathing Wings

Garage

Stooghton Folklns Co.

i

of

pose

Ca-en

Prom June to September and on the Last Thursday In Each Month
from October to May.

one

ings for the puron theMaine

45 SCCOhOS FROM HOTEtBay and Harp*well
Summer* frun PorUand.
telegkaph -telephone

Thursday Afternoon

in

finest build-

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft

HAMILTON & WEBBER
ice

Parlors,

cream

Great

We are

prepared to do

Chebeague, Maine. Finest quality

baggage

Pastry

pleasure partiea. Have

of

cream.

and

Confectionery,
Soft

Drinks.

Expreaaing,

Light

your baggage checked In care of Hamilton
&
Great
Webber,
Chebeague,

lunches served evening*. We solicit your patronage and will try
and please you. Everything first

Maine. Agenta for Caaco Bay

class.

Harpswell

or

Lines.

HOWARD S. HAMILTON
General Contractor and Builder
GREAT

Complete

CHEBEAGUE. MAINE

contracts made and performed for buildings, cottages,
alteiations. repairs, etc. Estimates furnished on application. Expert workmen.
Cottage work a specialty. Cottage lots for sale and
uesiraule cottages to rent. We care for estates.

CASH

CHEBEAGUE

STORE

HAMILTON'S LANDING

With our new stock of Groceries, etc. we are prepared to cater to
the traae of the island.
Quality the best, and our prices are right.
Meats, this is our leader.
Fruits, Candles. Tobacco. Cigars, etc.
Gasoline ana motor boat suppltes.
Our auto truck delivers promptWe
solicit
your patronage.
ly.

sou YEN I F, RS

CHEBEAGUE

SOUVENIR SHOP
AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY
FIR PILLOWS A SPECIALTY
Made from Chfbvt^ue (ir tips. Best
and most costly to manufacture.
Newest and largest line of Post
Cards in ( .«-< o Bay, 40,100 in st<jck.
Public

Library.

The largest up to date line
of Souvenirs in the city

Post Office.

H. W. BOWEN

Opp. Hill Craat and South Road

Also • fall line of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

Cltsbeague Fish Market

and Diamonds

Landing, Chebcague

Hamilton's

Repairing

Here you will always pet the best
deep sea food of all kinds and at
Tight prices-. Om clerks will call upon
you and we guarantee satisfaction
Call and inspect our market.
in

of all kinds at short noticc

McKENNEY JEWELRY CO.
Jewelers and Opticians

Monument

Smith &

Langmaid

West Side, Long Wharf
PORTLAND, MAINE

Casco

Marl i«e

Motors

Wise
the

OF

Woman

Building

THE

Eja^iies

Repairs

j

Paint the walls cream, and have the
floor parquet.
Carpets and rugs
should be eliminated from tbe sunroom.
They harbor dust and germs.
Where the floor and wall Join, a
curve should be made, as In the mod-

On Boston Common.
few people know that
was once a "spinning school"

Comparatively

Bos* >n Common.
Winsor's "MemoHistory of Boston" records that
upon the arrival In Boston of some
Irish spinners and weavers a
spinning
craze
took possession of the town,
"and the women, young and old.
high
and low, rich and poor, flocked into
rial

the spinning school. which for wnnt of
better quarters, was net up in the Common. in the open air.
Here the whirr
of their wheels was heard from morning to night." Thirty-five years later
the 8oelety for Encouraging
Industry
snd Employing the Poor again
used
the Common as a
spinning school,
about 200 young
women
appearing
there.
Toll of Nolaa.

Science u planning a nol*c1c«a
world, In which tha clamor of the pro**
eat day will b« reduced to a
minimum.
Prof. Blake, of the Harvard
Medical
achool, d«»clarea that nerroun pro*fra-

tion. brain exhanatlon and
deafneta
are the price that cltlea
par for noise.

Amuament In Egypt.
Buffalo and camel race* are
among
the a port a which glra local color
to
the amnaementa provided for
f—ta
In Egyptian hotela.

POITUM Pltf

ter's fast motor t>oat and were Sunday gm*ts at the attractive Chandler
cottatre. Tuesday, Mr. Wm. Parker
of Waltham. Mass., was a guest 'or
the day. and on Wednesday Mr. Koland Chandler with 'his <)iughters
Evelyn and Mildred left for their home
in New Gloucester after having visited a week at the cottage.
Mrs. fharles Atwood and Mrs. Stanwood Woodbury of New Gloucester.
Maine, occupied the Mclntire cottage
for four days last week. The ladle*
arrived July third ami uad a fine
o'itim; bpfore returning the following
Monday. Mrs. Atwood is the mother
of Mrs. Mclntire.
Miss Katherine Fox of Woodford*
wan
the guest over Sunday of the
Rev. Wm. B. Tuthlll and family at
their summer residence on Cousins

Island.

hospitals.

Mrs. John P. Thums of Brookllne.
Mass.. returned to her home after
having spent some three weeks here
opening her new cottage, "The Willows."
Mrs. Thum* will occupy her
cottage for the summer in a few days
when she will return with ner family
and mother. Mrs. Paula Hordway of
I Walton, Nebraska.
This will he Mm.
Hordway's first visit to Maine since

The fnmltnre should he of the simplest; comfortable chairs, rettees and
cushions with washable covers should
be the raie.
Here, during the spring months, the
children can study with particularly
Kood results. and upend all recreation

hour* In this room.
This Is an excellent reason why the
sensible woman should set thl«
"trap
to catch a sunbeam."

and

Mrs. C. M. Kowker and family of
PoTtland are again in their "Keep
Kool" cottage until September.
Mre.
H. H. Ricker of Portland was Mrs.
Rowker'g guest for a delightful stay
of foiiT days last week.
Mr. Lester Young and son Harold
of Auburn and Mr. Craft of Portland
came down from the city in the lat-

Apartment.

FlgMIng

Sipplies

COUSIN'S ISLAND.
(Continued from Page 4)

ness.

Cltlea

Staticniy

SUNROOM

The numerous windows should bo
built close together snd set in a sloping roof.
This room should be arranged so
that it Is conveniently independent of
the rest of tbe boose. In care of ill-

there

flaps

TtL 221$

south.

on

and

G. D. Thomdike Machine Co.

The •wise woman when superintending the building of her home will add
a sunroom to the bou9e.
This is a place where the children
can gain health.
Greenhouses are built to give sunlight to plant life, but tbe children
are allowed to grow in
sunless rooms.
Tbe sunroom is best when built
upon the second floor, facing east and

ern

Purer

Orswtll aid Pirfn tgnitioi

When
Superintending
of Her Home Will

Add This

SqM Portland, Me,

Marin

Gasolin

The only Portland Built Gasoline Marine Motor.
Fully Guaranteed.
All parts of th# Casco always
on hand and no long wait for
repairs in case of accident. We
do reaairing and machine work.

VALUE

Bnstms Island

your

Teaming,

Catharine Blakesley oi
Springfield.
Mass.. are at the "Caaco Vista" for
The season at Bustln's Island hay July.
Mrs. Lucy Stock Chapin of Hartford.
commented mot»t favorably.
All (he
cottage* and bungalows are occupied Conn., has spent a short but delightful

etc. Our teame meet all steamers.
Fine three-eeated aurry to let for

Cake,

thirty

a*o. when she spent a
Oreat Diamond Island;
and she will he much Interented In
seeing the tremendous difference that
has taken place In Casro Hay since
J that time.
orr-at progre** ha* l>een
made In
building operation* on the attractive
1
tract o' land controlled by the Seashore l^nd C*o. and lying on the
we*t whore of the Inland
Among the
cottages which will he built on this
location within the nesr future la one
for Mi** Molly Hinckley, daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. J. F. Hinckley, who will
have a fine bungalow on her lot by
the *hore.
Mr. Charles Ihiran o.
Went Roxbury Intend* to atari worn
Immediately on a cottage for himaelf
Mr. Dnran own* the property up near
the church and this alte la the highest point on f'oualna Inland, no that
from It a beautiful view in all direction* can be obtained. At present Mr.
itursn. who I* well known In the vicinity of Ro*ton aa a builder, la putting the flnlahlng touche* on a cottage for Mrs. Down* which a!no occupies an elegant alte • little nearer
the *hore.
Mr. and Mr*. J. F.
Hinckley of
Mtdford. with daughtera Mollle and
Helen, and *on« CtrNon and J. William. are at the picturesque Oreen
rottage In the oak* for their fifth anmtr.er.
The Hlnckleya were residents
of Beverly. Maaa
for many
yeara.
| moving from there to Medford twelve
year* ago.
Prof. A. K. Adam* of
their home city Is visiting them.
year*

summer

on

I

Aa

Substitute.
Modesty wu only mads for those
who hava no beauty
—Exchange
a

Mass.. and Miss Mary Watktns of Roslin, Mass.. are spending their summer
Bustln's.
Mrs. C. D. Stebbins. Miss Alice Pomeroy. Miss Minnie Shears and Mis*

on

vacation at "Casco Vista."
rented with the exception of one
Rev. Dr. F. B. Greul of Haverhill.
or two.
During the fall of last year
and the spring of li*12 three new Msss.. their daughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith, of
cottages have been built, those of Mr.
Boston.
Jaynes. Miss Bowers, and Mrs. Mac- Mass., and Miss Martha Greui are
Donald.
Wilson & Co. have a larger spending the two months at "Gravstock than ever before at their gro- ledge."
Mrs. A. MacDonald is enjoying the
cery and market, and already are
lllllng most of their dining room seats summer in her ncwlv constructed cotat the Bustin's Island Inn.
The din- tage "The Twin Oaks."
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K.
ing room was opened July 1. and the
Spike ot I
store June 1 this year. Mr. and Mrs. Brookline. Mass.. are summering at
tbe
"MicMac"
as
usual.
Wilson having been the first cottagers
Mrs. J. P. Johnson is a guest ot
to arrive on the island, landing on the
Mrs.
K.
A.
Beaumont at the "Birchllrst of May.
Mrs. George H. I-aver*
has removed her old store and op- i es."
Miss
M.
E.
ened a delicatessen shop.
Patterson, who has been
Bustin's
has this year something of which none away for a few weeks, is now back at
the
"Waumbek."
of the other islands can boast—a wireMr. Robert C. String and family of
less station. Mr. Robert A. Brown of
Concord. N. H.. is the first and only Philadelphia. Pa., are spending the
summer at the "Bibber cottage."
operator on the Island.
Mr. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Strout and
at present only receives messages.
If
you are shipwrecked or lost, and de- pons. Alan and Richard, of Brooklyn.
and Juan de la Cruz of Dean
sire to relieve the anxiety of your N. Y..
academy. Franklin. Mass., are at the
loved ones Just send a wireless to Bustin's. If you wish to know whether It Greenledge for July.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Spence and
is going to rain, snow or be fair, just
of Oberlin, Ohio, are summering
go to the store
and see
what
the family
at the "Wilson Bungalow."
wireless Forecast is.
Mrs. Alice M. Hastings and daughA person who is lonely and homesick may feel great telief by pausing ter, of Honolulu. Hawaii, are spendand listening to Mrs. J. B. Pidge's tine ing the summer at "Sunset."
At the "Mudgekewis" are Mrs. C. A.
phonograph. Here Caruso and Schumann-Helnk and many other famous Cunningham. Misses A. W. Cunningham and L. R. Cunningham of Somerfingers may be heard.
By next week the Cottagers Asso- ville, Mass.. and Miss M. M. Cunningciation hope to have the tennis courts ham of Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. White of New
and golf links in good shape to play
on.
All the various clambakes, songs, York city. Miss E. R. Fiflle of Pawcard parties and entertainments which tucket. R. I., and Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
will occur during the summer will Darling of Pawtucket are summering
be annoumed
beforehand in
the at the "Lower Garfield cottage.'*
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ward and son
Breeze, and everyone should get a
Carl of Somerville. Mass.. Mrs. Ella
copy to keep in touch with the doings
Hosmer and Miss Alice G. Hosmer o?
on the island and in the Bay.
Somerville are at the "Rockhaven"
The following well known
people
for
July.
spent the Fourth with Mr. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Ho«mer and
\V. Xewhall of Boston, who has one
of the most expensive and beautiful family of Pawtucket, R I., have again
returned to their cottage "Eldernldo"
places in the Bay:
H. H.
Ripley.
Southern salesman for L*. B. Evans of for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Jaynes of
Wakefield, with Mrs. Ripley: A. O.
Day of R. H. Fyfe & Co.. of Detroit, Somerville. Mass.. are eomfortably
with A. E. Burns of the same firm: settled down in their new cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington and Miss
George Melanson. shoe maii'ifacturcr
of Lynn. Mass.; Frank Duz.an of Dan- Hall of We*t Newton. Mass.. are on
iel Fisher & Co. of Denver. Colo., with Bustin's for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bean and famJno. Mttlc of the Denver Dry OooJs
Co.: Melville Woodbury, Ira Wood- ily of Melrose. Mass.. are at their bunbury and Byron Woodbury, with Miss galow in the woods for the summer.
Miss Sara E. Bower and Mrs. M. J.
Woodbury, all of Beverly, Mass. The
Clnrke of New York city have opened
party enjoyed the holiday immensely
The bungalow
Mr. Newhall had a gorgeous display their new bungalow.
of fireworks, and provided other en- is not only one of the newesc on the
island, but Is the most compact of
tertainment.
them all.
Miss Bowers, as all other
Mrs. Anna t-auikner and <lau.shter.
cottage owners claims that her front
Mrs. B. W. Adams of Augusta
are
room is the best on the island, and
spending the month with Mr. Charles so it is.
W. Newhill.
Mrs W. L. Keys and son Leslie,
Mr. A. E. Reynolds, •wife and Mr. .1. of Somerville,
Mass.. are
spending
J. Fish of Freeport. Me., are again their summer with Mr. W. F. Soule.
their
vacation
at
enjoying
"Camp
Mr. Wm. E. Miller and daughter of
Shamrock."
L:"nn. Mi«*.. have returned from a few
Mr. George I-aw of "The American days* visit to Mt. Washington.
Brake Shoe Co.." with his mother and
Mr. Jacob H. Bibo and family ot
Miss F. E. Parker
arc
guests at Woodbury. N. J., came this week all
readv to spend an enjoyable vacation
"Camp Snamrot k."
Mr. W. W. Obear. wife and family on the island.
Miss Gwenydd Weller of Montreal
; of Somerville, Mass.. are at their cotentertained a few Wellesley Colleee
i tage for the summer.
this week, all voting that they
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ijike of Lexing- pirls
1
ton. Mass., came to spend the summer had the besr time they've had since
in their cottago "Alcazar" this week, th®v l*»ft college.
I>r F W. Mar and family of Richand have as guests Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
mond Hill. K I., have once more reLuke.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrtss and two chil- turned to the island to spend an endren. Dana and Dorothy, are at the joyable summer.
Mr. E. Red field and family of Wood"Miller" cottage for the summer.
The Blaisdella and Ryes entertained bury. N. J., are at the "Bibo cottage"
a few of their friends Friday evenlnc for the summer.
at the "Gappy Cottage."
Mrs. Elizabeth Shearman of hexington. Mat*., arrived on the island to
BAD FALL
spend the summer at the "Guppy cot-

J. R. LIBBY CO.
PORTLAND, MAINE
"Maine's Greatest Dept. Store"

or

|

|

SPARROW CAUSES

j

tage."

Mrs. S. C. 1 anraster has as guests
1or the summer at her cottage. Mr. and
Mrs. G. P. Patten, and Mr. Wm. E.
Parker of Harrington. Me.
Miss Helen K. Spofford of Grovelj;nd. Mass.. was a guest of Mrs. I.ancaster this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hogan of Suffern. N. Y.. are spending their vacation at their cottage. "The Ramapo."
Miss Mattle Kenlson of l.awrente.
Mass.. is stopping at "Camp Whltten"
foi the month of July.
At tho "Central"
Mrs.
cottage
Gieseking with her three children and
her sister. Mrs. I*. H. Rldenonr. Jr..
a< c*omnanied by the dog. "Sport.** have
irmir from way down In Washington.
D. C.. to spend their summer on Bustin's Isle.
Mr. R \\. Tuttle and wife have
again romp to apenrl their vacation
on Bu*tin'a.
Mr. anfl Mm. W. C. Ru**e11, son
Everett. and Miss Ix>ui*e Brackett of
Merrimac are upending the summer at
"Camp Whlttler."
of
Mr. Walter Chaloner and wife
Merrlmar are visiting for a *e*k at
"Cainp Whittler." Mr. Chaloner it one
of America'* mo*t famou* water color
artlat*. and ia alao an well known In

Europe.

Five young ladle*. Ml** Ethel dwan,
of Dorcheater. Man*.. Miaaea .lan** and
Chrintle Rlcker of Cambridge. Ma**.
and Ml** M. Oertrude Jone* of Nemburyport, Ma**., are having the he*t
the "Nlchol*
time of their lire* In

They are chaperoned by
cottage.**
Mra. Clinton Rlker of
Cambridge,

Ma**.
Mr. and Mra. Clarence Arnold and
Mia* Joaephlne Arnold of Kan*a* City
are *pendlng the month of July at the
Red, White and Blue" rottage. and
have a* their gue*t Mra. 8. W. I-add
of Bo*ton.
Mr. and Mr*. C. K. Bacon of Waltham, Ma**., and daughter. Margaret,
have arrived at their cottage for the
*ummer.

Mr. and Mra. John P. Oarflfld and
familv of Claretnont N. H„ are spending the *ummer at their cottage "The

I.ed*e*"

R H. Brown and famllr. Mr.
Henry A. Brown and family, and Mia*
Warner of Concord, N. H.. are *p«»dInr the month of Jnly at the "OarMr. Henry A. rtrown
fteM Cottage."
la treaaurer and manager of the well
known Concord A*1* Co,
Mr. PJ H.
Brown fa the reglatrar of De«di at
Mr.

Attacks Painter, Who Tumbles Fifty
Feet

AND

Supplies
All Films

Developed

10c any size

J.
"

R. LIBBY CO.
PORTLAND, MAINE

Maine's Grea'esl

Dcparlm-nt Sloce"*

Specials For This Week
We will offer the following very
special values for this week.
Ever)- item is either a markdow n or sold very close as a special.

Store Closes

Saturday

at 6 O'clock

DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS
Lot of over 30 sample lingerie waists,
high and Dutch neck, some
elaborately trimmed and some of exquisite hand embroidery,
slightly mussed from being shown as samples. Value from
*3.00 to $5.00
$1.98
Lot

Lrfjt

Ix>t

I^ot

of beautiful lingerie waists of voile and batiste, high and
Dutch neck, also a few long sleeves. Regular price, $1.98,
of pure thread silk hose, double lls'.e soles, high
spliced heels
with 11. inch lisle tops—silk where they show, lisle where
they
wear. Black, white and all colors. Regular
price, 50c
of lisle thread stockings, double soles and toes,
high spliced
heels, double garter tops. Black, white and colors. Regular
price, 37 l-2c
of pure silk gloves, two silk covered clasps, guaranteed double
finger tips. Black, white, tan and grey. Regular price, 50c
of pure silk gloves.'Elbow length, guaranteed double fln«er
tips. Black and white only. Regular price, 75c
of new Robespierre neckpieces. All colors. Special
of new lace chemisettes—many beautiful patterns.
Exceptional
..

Ix>t

Ijot
lx>t

values

I>ot of

sample

98o

39c

25c
39c
59c
50c

25c

Shetland Veils—worth at least 1-2 more ..50c to $2.25
New Shetland veilings, all white and white with black.
Imported to sell at 50c and $1.<K> yd
25c and 50c
All Pure linen initial handkerchiefs. Very special
12 1-2c
All Pure linen handkerchiefs, with 1-8 in. hemstitched hem.
Regular price 12 l-2c
3 for 25c

From a Scaffold and
Breaks His Arm.

I.*wrenceburg,

Ind.—An

English

sparrow mother bird, worked up to a
state of excitement, made a fierce attack on W. Ifolman Morton, aged 36

years, a painter, when he deatroyed
Its nest built under the eaves of the
building which he was painting. The
bird rtruck Morton peveral times on
the head and attempted the
pick bis
eyes out.
He struck at the sparrow
and. losing his balance, alighted on
the cement pavement,
fifty feet below,
escaping with a broken left arm and

TOURISTS!
DRINK ONLY

UNDERWOOD

SPRING WATER

a spralnel right ankle.
A number of
spectators witnessed the strange attack and accident.

Lovers, Disturbed. Stop Jail-Break.

Meeker. Colo.—The next time Andrew CemMock. a convict, seeks freedom through the window of his
ceil,
he will keep a sharp watch for
sweethearts.
Hawing at his cell window
Pars, he disturbed a pair nn a
•hac'y
r«tch near the Jail.
The disgusted
• wnln. *<-elng the
head of th* convict coming through the bars, objected to a third party and lnforw»®«<
♦*»e

PUREST Water Known

And avoid possible illness.
Awarded the Grand I'rix and Gold Medal Paris
Kxpo*ition, 1911.
The highest award ever given a mineral w*ter.
Order a carboy to be shipped to your cottage TOD AY I
Underwood Ginger Ale bottled only at the Underwood Spring. A
delectable beverage. Serve ice co d.
All dealers and

Underwood Spring Corporation

warden

432

Congress Street, Portland, Maine

Offended Sensitive Ear.

John Randolph,

a
past matter of
one*. It la recalled,
tuppresaed an opponent In congreaa
by a almllar comment on a allp In pro

cutting Invective,

"I pats by the gentlechronology.** be said,
"hie mleqootatlona. hla
faulty lode,
ble ennon*oua reading of
history. but**
—turning on
hla
adversary—"for

FALMOUTH HOTEL

llrniun

nundatlon.

tnan'a errora In

Ood'a

aak*

»<r

«•

Irresolution to Be Pitied.
There la nothing more pitiable In
the world than an Irreaolnte man. oscillating betw»*n two feelings. who
would willingly nnlte the two. and who
does not perceive that nothlnf can
unite the two.—Goethe.

"Here's

The
a

Opportunity.

aect started that
claims It can cure ilia by the
laying
new

on of handa."
Concord, N. H.
'1 wleh It wonld give demon at raMr. and Mra. Win A. Campbell and
Plain. tion a on the amall
daughter Mabel of Jamaica
boy."

1

Kodaks

POTI AND, MAINE

Coffee

House

European

and American Plan

Mom Cen»raMy Located
Ho;e< in Poitland
74 and 76

Exchange Street

I. J. POOLER.

Opposite I'ostcftice

An ideal, up-to-date cafe, where
nothing but the best is served to our
patrons. Quick service is oar motto,
and oar prices are right Separate
din) if 100m for ladies and escorts.-

SPECIALS

lrv.7 day

from 11 t.v. until »«r\rd

•

•

Proprietor

THE ELMWOOD
U ELM ST.

PORTLAND, MAINE

C. D.

Dinner from 11.18 to 2.00.

DRE8SER,

Proprietor.

The C. T. SWETT CO.

Pealcs Island

Grocers and Provisioners

139-132 Commercial StrMt,

The past week at Peak's Island
has
been one of large
arrivals, many
coming to spend the Fourth at this

Portland, Main*

Head of Farry Wharf.

TO OUR

popular resort.

ISLAND TRADE

The members
of the
Bachelor
Girl's club, who are
enjoying a two
weeks' house party on Seashore
avenue. entertained quite
on
extensively
the Fourth, their
guests being
the
Misses Ethel
Mills. Olive Parker.
Margaret Houston. Miss Lidback and
the Messrs. Eugene
Merrill, Prank
Barker. Edward Need ham. Earl Burns
and Wilder Needhatn.
The members of the club are the
Misses Lillian and Irene Bell, Jennie
and Phoebe Barker, Teresa Ingails,
Edith Josephs. Mary Mills, Lorena
Staples. Mabel Clark and Lena Has-

Mail or Telephone onlers a*e filled
promptly and we giro (Tee
delivery to >our landing on all orders amounting to *>5.00 or
ov«r.
Special attention given to shipping perishable go )da so that
thay
will arrive in perfect com. tion
Local dealers for the Inter national
«
Harvester
Stationary
and Portable Engines—from L to 50 horse
power.
Also Agents for th* BOWRINO PETROLEUM
CO.. LTD., of Louden—HUh Grade Lubri.-iting Oils for Marine.
Stationary and Gaao-

lene Engines.

Littlefield & Co.

GROCERS

I,

*

109-111 COMMERCIAL STREET
■« PORTLAND, ME.
—4*

If you want the best In
Groceries.
Meats and Provisions at reasonable
charges our store is the place for you
to trade.
We supply hotels, cottisas.
yachts and schooner parties.
Island
patronage solicited and satisfaction
guaranteed to al.'.
Handy to steamboat wharves.

kell.

Mrs. J. \V. Bell is chaperoning the
party.
One of the largest private picnics
was held on Oak Lawn.
Trefethen.
on the Fourin, when several of the
and
neighbors
their friends enjoyed
a shore dinner.
The vaoies were set
under the trees and prettily decorated and bountifully laden.
The entire
day was spent out of doors, with a
beautiful
firework
display in the
evening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. I
Townsend. Mr. and Mrs. George Lefavor. Mr. and Mrs. Bradford and
daughter. Miss Beatrice Bradford, Mr.

Goodhue,
Smith.
Mr.

—

Are Sold

Only by

Worthley,

N. T.

Maine's

Jr.

Leading Optician

|

478i CONGRESS STREET
Kresge's

Over

Coupons Free

5 and 10c Score

We Grind Our Own Lenses

to Patrons

Low Prices (or Jute, July 2nd August

AMERICAN DART LUNCH

Cafaie Fctates

IF EXPERIENCE IS
WORTH ANYTHING
I ought to have your trade

MacDONALD, Proprietor.
Commercial Street, nearly oppo-

O. J.

alto I aland 8teamere and Soutii
Portland Ferry.
4S0 Middle Street, nearly Oppoette
Poatofflce.
Milk, Cream, ate., freah from dairy
■farm dally. Beat of food, qolckeat aerate*, -reaaonabto charge*.
Jlneat equipment In the EaaL Visit
~aa when tn'ttnrn. Elite Lunch, 491 1-4
Congreaa It lor Ladlea.

on

Photographic Supplies.,

and Artists' Materials

l^erelopiug and Flitting a little better tMn the o|her fello*
JOHN F. GOULD

549 Co«fT«ti St., Portland, Main*

LAUNCH FOR PARTIES

The launch Florence T. for sailing
«bout the bay. Row boats to let by
hour. day or week at reasonsble
charges.

Heating and
Plumbing
Engineers

Ferrying to Littlejohns, So. Kreej|ft etc.
W.
A.
TRUFANT,
CHebeague I.
Boat

stage

Residence

STOVES, RANGES,

TINWARE
Ship Stove*, Lanterns
and Galley Fur-

at

near

Hamilton's

Postotflce.

Landing.

Mstor Boats For Sale

nithing*.

Gasoline Enginea and
Water S>stems

Al*o Fox Marine Motors.
Halliday Stationary En-

F. & C. B. NASH CO.

gine. Ferfex Ignition syssupplies, repairing,
overhauling. Gasolene for
tem.

3*4-390 FORE ST.

sale.
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WM. H. ROHR.
COMMERCIAL WHARF
PORTLAND.
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Mr.

Mrs.

and

Mrs.

William

Joseph

Kemp,

who

living In the old Parson s homestead on Pleasant avenue, are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter, who has been given the
name of Ethel.
Mrs. Charles
Cowan of
Central
avenue, has been entertaining her
niece. Mrs. Florence
Powriliot
of
Boston and Mr. O. H. I.eavitt of Hath.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shaw have
been entertaining during the week
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Noble and Mrs.
Shaw's mother, Mrs. Yeaton of Portland.
Mrs. Vertner A. Stahl. of the Pearl
cottage, has gone to Waterboro. Me.,
to visit Captain and Mrs. A.
1*. Stahl.
are

ATLAS SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES
—The Best in the World

and

i

for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Skillings of
Oak cottage have gone for several
days' trip, which will include New
Vork. Philadelphia. Washington and
Atlantic City. At Atlantic City they
will attend the national
convention,
to which they were appointed delegates from Me., which will take place
July 10th.
Mrs. Hattle Hill of C-ushman
street,
has been spending a few days, us the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dyer,
at Trefethen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Purington, of
Central avenue, have been entertaining Mrs. Purington's sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs. George Scrlbner,
and young daughter, Dorothy, of Deer-

in*.

mra.

Keglnald

Carrington

and

Miss Lougee entertained at Peak's
Island, a house party for over the
Fourth, her {guests Including Miss
Dyer and Miss Hearsey of Portland.
Miss Bonney 01 Boston
and
Miss
Priest of New York.
Mr. W. H. Haskell returned this
week from a business trip to Massachusetts. to the Somerville cottage,

the family are spending the
This is the family's first
at Peak's and they will entertain many of their
home
friends
throughout the summer, the first to
arrive being Miss Helen Oolley of
.Vest Somerville. who will remain
through July with the famly.
Mrs. H. O. Whitten has been enterMrs.
Alice
taining
and
Reagan
daughter. Charlotte st the Whiteio
End. Portland, for a few days.
Miss Helen Robinson of the Nestledown cottage. Evergreen, is entertaining Miss Gertrude Menlsh of the End
End. Portland, for a few days.
Among the guests from away who
will visit the island very soon is Mrs.
Maurice W. Bacon, of New London.
Conn., who is to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Ricker, at the Burystone.
Mr. and Mrs. McAusland and daughters Elsie and Amelia and son John,
of Holyoke. Mass.. are registered at
the Colonial House on Pleasant avenue, coming to the is:snd in their
touring car, which Is affording much
their
pleasure to the
famity and
friends.
utner guests are Mrs. Fisher and
daughter of Jamaica Plain. Miss Nellie Saxon of South Portland and her
house guest. Miss Maud Culmer of
Nassau. Bahama Islands.
Mr. and Mrs. Wool/ and family, o!
Danforth street. Portland, Bpent the
Fourth at Evergreen. the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lane, at their
summer
home.
Mr. line's father.
Mr. John I^ane of Medford, was also
a guest for a few days.
The first tea room to be established
at Peak's Island, has been opened at
Trefethen at the Hawkeshurst cottage. which is delightfully situated
for such a purpose.
Miss Marion Phinney of Deerlng.
and a teacher in
the
Longtellow
school, and Miss Marion Straw, also
a teacher,
are
the proprietors and
besides serving tea. coffee and sandwiches. and ice cream, are putting up
lunchee for picnics, and making a
specialty of home made candies. They
have also a collection of the Thompson's prints and
the
rooms
and
piazzas are very cozy and artistically
arranged, and is already becoming a
popular place to spend a social hour.
Mrs. Harry Saxon and
Mr. and
little
daughter l<aura. of Philadelphia. have arrived at the Saxtonia.
the beautiful summer home of Madame Saxton, for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. George
S.
Waterhouse entertained a large party at
dinner at the Oceanic on the f ourth
and their guests included Mrs. Alice
(i. Robinson, Mrs. C. N. Nash. Mrs.
E. S. Brown, Miss Minnie Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Morris and
Master Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. William LeUhton and
family of Deering. have opened their
summer home on Oak Lawn, for the

A

of

Gray,

for a few

MARR'8,
LOOK FOR

wiu ,.*.

"*ttwwic ~

-

r-* •**»•

AND DEALERS IN

Agricultural ml Horticultural Implement*. Fertilizers, Poultry and
Dairy Supplies, Wsetfen Ware, Galvanized Iron Ware, Breems,
Brushes, Cordage, ate.

Also ep«*Ultl«t !n SUMMER COMFORTS
Ilka lea Crtim Frtaitrt,
R •trig era to ra.
Lawn Swloga, Croquat Sata. Window Scraana
and
Soraan Doura.
Call and aaa ua

Cor. Federal &

Temple Sts., Portland, Me.

Rockmere House
and

Q.

on

on

application.

ISLAND INN

THE

lOUWII
WILSON A CO., Proprietor*
ButDtnlnr room on* of tho moot pleasantly situated of any la tho bay.
ltwli
midtd by trees. rrtriooklng tbe wo.tor; cool; comfortable; convenient.
by the wMk a specialty.
IU(ultr dinners for transients, dally.
Take Str. Maquoit, leaving Portland 9a.m., return 1.15 p.m., giving three hoars
for dinner.

CORDES' CAFE

"RIGHT AWAY"

F. <L Cordes, Proprietor.
First-Class in Every Particular.
565 1-2—567 1-2 Congress St.

Customers
:

PORTLANB. MAINE
OPPOSITE BAXTER BLOCK.

Bring Ceansing to

NEW
1H0ME

Foster's Dye House

THE
8EWINC
MACHINE

46 Oak St, near Congress
Portland, Maine

OF

QUALITY.

COASTWISE STEAMERS
"Queen of Sea Bootes"
Merchant* A Miner* Trans. Co.
tenaMblp (net

BOSTON to

PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE.

NORFOLK and NEWPORT N EW
Through tickets to sod from principal
points, including meals and a.ateroom
accommodations

on

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.

If you parrha* the NKW HOMK
yon will
have a life a*** t at the price you
pay, una will
not have an endlrM chain of
repairs.

steamer.

SPECIAL RATES to old ponrr i
COMFORT and ATLANTIC CITY

8 earner* new, fast and elegant.
Accommodations and cuisine, unsurpassed. Hend for booklet.
C. H. Maynard, Agent, Boston, Mass.

S. S. TOriER

Quality

1

NCW

Considered
it is the

Cheapest

.j

Penobscot Indian Goods

in the end

Baskets,
Unique Souvenirs, ;
31ubs. Seal Goods, etc.
DON'T MISS IT—THK TENT.
AT MACKEREL COVE, BAILEY
1
ISLAND.
Fine

to

buy.

If you want » s«-wlii( machine, write
for
our Utr«t catiilutfue b» for»
ynj pun-luw.

|

Vbe New Home Sewing Machine Co.. Orange. Mass.

No Money
in Adraae*

S>ti»fac«
Hon Guar*
anftood —

—

Low—| Ntt

Factory

PrlMi-

East*•«\

Term*
A
Savins of
f lOO to
• 200 —
—

P. A. STAKCK. Put.

FAMOUS
Sent

toryDinct.!

STARCH PIANOS

Anywhere in the United Statet on

30;DAYS' FREE TRIAL
Wa^^^%7^^SSS!Kt3S!ps!^iil^!2£S:
oTi

ttr;£;sr£SSS
.^.. j.m ",.^| ITJ.*J1^.1TJ0

r—r«.

•dr«mce. and tf r©n eonot And It

CART

.Now located n*«r entrance to Omnao^d
Garden. Under new management and ev-

b«ce roti

are

to

ml

be pl«aa*d or th*ra irillbtM aala.and th«

trWwinJI "JJ"!'-

Yo,r b-nk#r <* •■» «o55233 <£^y Jm t^r^J^r!
PS?T* I?'tt^,,"r'
** wflUng Om»ki rood on
oorroarante*mod all oor I—rnliii
TTy
in l■-rV.
promise andagraabance poo ara safe ia
oar

erything aanttary.
r. S. MUN^ON, prop.

•-

acoeptio*

propoaition.

8«4 for Ow Spithl Ai>nrHih| Offer to Firat Boyan !■ N«w
Localities
•ml Sm All Unaeeoaeary Sol Bag
Etpw.ii awl Profit*.
arraa«a

awfgrrae la4*1 wWfcea,aomatter wbareyoe are l#watad. WlvID
VERY CAST TERMS to nit row aaada. Send for
oor Beautiful C*talo«
Today.

mm nuos

in

WctiiM fa 25 Tun, tat Ttaj UST A LIFETIME

#Tf
Ag*PUmom
4Ni-y rraqiyMT
PUktwM
ateka ptaolata

*• —•

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON OF 1*12
Fla« Skates
Goo* Floor
Exeolloot Moolo
WC CATVS TO PtIVATC fAITIM
Mliwwimrjl.
CvralH* 1M «• It P.M.
AFTERNOON FREE
EVENING A OMISSION Mc

HAMILTON, Prop.

the chore, with
104-ft. elevation. Set In spruce
grove. Accommodate* 100. Excellent cuisine. Dally mails.
Open until October 1. Rates

at the Pl«r

Cart Wa. I •« OM Orekar«

H.

Right

THE RED SIGN

hUND

Cottages

Uttlejohn's Island, Maine

Iheckin^Room

t-tr.ftX

fv»^^Sfi^^®^SS2Sr^«S
js&iiww^
"j'^/r1 «m£mvm 5T"« ?*i£.

KENDALL & WHITNEY
SEED MERCHANTS, GROWERS and IMPORTERS

EAT

LUNCH

Provisions

Fishing Tackle
Anchors
Oars
Cerclage Oiled Clothing
Dories
Skiffs

CUSTOM HOUSE ^ICM
WhiH Witiiof tnjoroor I' wl Drink*.
IoeCr%*m, Candy mid Fruit* of ail klnda.
B«(i and Parcel* Chnk-d for Pire Cent*.
Nimimktf lh* Piac*

s=^^g^iSMissS6s^ MAJESTIC RINK™
S^T r,ig;*j£*'

-

season.

«

M

Groceries

where

Marr's News St and "and

CO.

DEALERS IN

summer.

daya.

party of Weat Bnd people of
Portland enjoyed their annual outing at Peak'a Inland over the Fourth.
Thoae who attended were: Mr. and
Mra. James Norcroaa. Evan*
Norcrosa.
Mr. and Mra. A. W. Andrews, Mlaa
Gladys Andrew*. Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Simpson. Mrs. Nellie Anderson. Mr.
and Mrs. Genthner, Karl
Genthner.
Mr. and Mrw. Kit Merrlman. Mlaa Clarice Meriiman, Mra. Robert
Oreen and
Mlaa Norma Green.
The
Mlaaes
Mulnlz
of
Spruce
atreet. have taken a cottage at Tr«fethen'a Landing for the aeaaon.
Mr and Mra. Peter J. Morgan, have
oeen entertaining at their
prett> *ummer home "Diamond
View,** Mlaa MolRe Morgan of Walton atreet and
Mm.
George frV. Merrill of Cumberland
avenue, for a few daya.

*

PORTLAND

season

Mr. ana Mrs. J. H. Steele of Lochildren of New York, have arrived
cum street. Portland, ~wb(r Hare reon the island and taken
one of the
cently opened their summer home at
Birchwood
cottage
apartments
at
Trefethen. will entertain the Indies'
Evergreen, for a few weeks. Last Circle
of the Second Parish church,
season was the first summer for
sev- on Thursday of this
week, for all
eral years that the family have not
day.
been on the island.
iMrs.
Mary Goodson and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fnrber Moses and
of
Everett,
little daughter Florence, of the Bast Miss Marion Goodson.
have opened their summer home on
End, spent Sunday with their parents.
the
Oceanside
for
the
season, and
Mr. and Mrs. John James at Trefewill entertain Mrs. Mills and son Herthen.
1 bert.
of
Massachusetts, for several
Miss Gladys Sterling of South
Portland, has been a guest of her uncle.
Mr. Fred Sparrow on Willow street, I" Hon. W. H. Kimball of Stratford,
is passing a week at bis cottage. Mrs.
for a few days.
and Miss Kimball havng been here
Miss Ruth Kimball, who has
been several weeks.
the guest of friends the
past week,
has returned to her home in
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Kimball and
Partlc'es rrom Kadlum.
Miss
Ruth will come to Peaks In about
Radium emits three streams of mitwo weeks and occupy the
partlc'ea.
These
all
Bostonla nute
carry
cottage on Welch avenue, during the df ^nlte charges of
electricity, which
summer.
made their discovery possible.
No
Mrs. Walter Skillin and Miss Hatmicroscope could detect them, but
tie Skillin are at their summer
home, they became apparent under
proper
where Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Webber
conditions because of the electrical
have been for some time.
tktrci.
Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Sturgis
and daughter Ruth of
Cumberland
Her Yearning.
avenue, are occuping their summer
home on Pleasant avenue, for the
Little Marjorle Louise leaned on
season.
her grandmamma's knee
and gazed
.M ifis Kthel (loud hat
taken a posi- Into space with a
particularly soulful
tion at Webber'a afore for the
aum- expression.
"Oh, grandmother." she
mer, and la ataylng at the home of
burst out, suddenly. "1
Just long to
Mra. (jay.
Miss Goud waa her« two
grow up and be a big
years
lady and have
ago, and fias imany friend*
iorns!"—Harper'*
among the aummer colony.
Mra. Fdward Crocker of Pleaaant
avenue, haa been entertaining Mra
Victory Lies in the Will.
Brwln Clark and Mra. Cora Brazier.
Don't flinch, flounder, fall over, nor
Mr. and Mra.
Frank
Green 'of flddle. but grapple like a man. A man
Rrackett atreet, Portland, have taken who wills it can
go anywhere, and do
the Seafoam cottage on Seaahore avewhat be determines to do.—John Todd.
nue. and have been entertaining Mra.
Green'a mother. Mra. Clara Jordan,
Bringing out the Beat In Man.
of Dorchester. Ma**, and Mlaa
Rlale
Affliction Is the good man's
Whitney and Mr. Robert Melcher of
shining
scene; prosperity conceals
Portland.
his bright*
Mra. Alva Kabyan haa been enter- eat ray; aa night to
stars, woe luster
taining her alater, Mlaa Alice Rack- lives to man.—Toung.

ley,

W. 3. JORDAN

fUt»d for Rpartal R»ay** Flaao
Caialocaa If Iptaroatad.
of wall.

P. A.STARCK
k

|»

_

BAmmAm m orwm makim
aadln

aa*daadretailtpiano*ail o.tv>.
rv »HW end op (lend for list. Chorrb
h ParlorOnraaa■ ail *» lea and
prtora

MNGOl,

Is*-*-

tht

Cliff Island
Aucoelaeo Houm.
Mrs.

afternoon.

Llbby—L

Griffin.

Both games vera well played and proved quite exciting In parts, so that besides entertaining the crowd, they
•erred the purpose of showing to the
local fans that In their midst were
the makings of a good ball team.
Feeling convinced of this the boys
hare announced
their intention of
entering the Casco Bay League and
for
the
competing
which
pennant,
they as well as their loyal supporters

Batchelor is as usual entertaining a considerable number of
guests at the well known Aucoclsco
House, and with new arrivals every
day. Is Indeed a lively place. This strongly bope they will win.
Colonel Roderick ©. Pearson. Unithotel has always been very popular
with Cliff Island summer visitors and sd States Army. Is s guest, as Is also
the reasons are not bard to And when Miss Helen Bentley of Wllllamsport,
■one considers its handy location to Pa., of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Neely at
On
the wharf. postoAce and stores. Add the Chandler cottage.
Monday
to these the polite snd careful atten- Mr. Neely went down to Cast Boothtion given each fewest at the hotel, bay. his former summer home, and
combined with the most careful man- returned with his fine motor boat.
agement. snd one trill readily under- Frances, which has been In storage
The Frances Is
stand why people return year after during the winter.
year to these hospitable doors. Some one of the (finest boats of Its type in
of the
guests registered here sre: Casco Bay. being built on Navy-gig
Miss Msdlson 0. Gunterman and Miss lines, twenty-six feet long and run by
Jean D. Boag of New York; Professor a twenty h. p. engine. She develops
and Mrs. H. P. Houghton and Miss excellent speed, snd with her sttrao*
Vlrginls Houghton of Amherst Col- tlve lines and remarkable sea-worthy
lege. Amherst -Mass..: Mr. snd Mrs. quslitles Is as nice a boat as one
W. in. Smith of Baltimore. Md.: Mrs. cares to see.
Mrs. John Carver of Germantown,
W. B. Hill
of Baltimore
and Mrs.
Wood snd Miss Wood of Trenton. <N. Pa., has been occupying ber delightful "Crow's Nest" cottage since the
J.
middle of June, where the Doctor will
Sunset Houm.
Join her in August at the conclusion
of his trip to (Norway and Denmark,
At this popular house things startwhence he sailed on June 13th. Vised with a rush last week. On WednesMrs. Carver for the aummer are
day evening, the first "Hop" of the iting
Miss Mary A. Gllby of Germantown.
season on Cliff
island was enjoyed
and Mr.
Havlland and
the Misses
by s number of couplesik Mrs. Wright Jlsvllsnd of
N.Y.
Brooklyn.
The
bad secured a most ctroble pianist
Crow's Nest Is built on a high bluff,
from Portland who playA so persuaand Is totally aurrounded by luxurisively that one could not help but ant
trees, through which attractive
wsnt to join
in the dance
and feel
glimpse of the bay may be obtained.
light hearted. The affair was grestly On one
side of the cottage are many
enjoyed by sll present snd It is to be beautiful elder
bushes, thst hsve at
hoped thst this will be but one of this season
the berries In bright red
msny to be given during the summer.
Some of the guests st the Sunset bloom, snd these sttract great numbers of "Red Starts." song sparrows
Mouse are: Mr. George Genong. Mr.
and silvery
toned
warblers.
With
Chas. Guelcher and Mr. Lloyd Colethese
songsters- fluttering through
man of New York; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ward of Allston. 'Mass.. snd Mr. and neighboring bushes and filling the air
with song,
while the cool
breezes
Mrs. W. P.
Warren of
Lawrence. from the
Bay In the tree tops blow
Mass.
Mr. Colemsn and Mr. Guelcher
soft accompaniment, what more deare two fine baseball players, ss wss
shown by the efficient services they lightful spot could be found la which
to spend a vacation?
rendered to the local team in their
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Scull, Miss Eleagame with <Bailey Island on Independnor Scull and Mr. A. P. Scull.
ence Day.
3rd. of
Phoenixville. Pa., are occupying their
"Cosy" cottage which overlooks the
The Beachwood.

Cook in

•Mrs. Pettinglll is very busy these
days sttending to the wsnts of her

guests who

coming in a continuThe Beachwood is makfor
itself as much by its
ing
bountiful table snd general sir of
comfort as for Its
wholesome snd
homfelike stmosphere.
Among the
guests to strive the last week sre:
Mr. W. W. Gllerest. who Joined his
son. Mr. Chsrles Gilerest for a month's
sojourn, and Mr. Talbot, a friend of
Mr. Gilerest's from New York. Other
newcomers are:
Miss 'Elizabeth Fox
of Boston, Miss Gladys Bsrber. Joining her mother. Mrs. John Barber,
and Mrs. W. O. Buckner of Brooklyn.
ous

stream.

a

sre

name

Sunset road. They are enter:
for the summer. Miss E. B.
Love of Beauford N. C.
Go to R. S. Davis Co.. Portland, for
exactly what you want for the cottage
■**r %TfrsT-1' A fir.

Some two hundred
and eighteen
people from the Deering District of
Portland, spent the Fourth of July on
Cliff Island. They arrived on the ten
thirty boat and from that time until
tbeir departure, had the best time
imaginable.
They enjoyed a ball
game and field events, and sat down
to a most appetizing picnic dinner at
noon.

Mr. P. E. Hersey and family arrived
to occupy
their attracMrs. Charles Hunter of Phoenlx- tive new cottage on the south side.
ville. Ps.. arrived on Friday evening This Is the Hersey's fifth season visit
to Cliff and the fact that they have
to occupy her
Sunset
cottage on
built a nice summer
home proves
road for the summer.
With her is
her daughter, Mrs. H. H. Gilkyson their fondness for Casco Bay. as noth-

Gilkyson.

Mr. and MrsXSllky*
married early in June and
have just returned from their bridal
tour.
They are well known among
the Cliff Island summer colony, as
Mrs. Gllkyson. who was Miss Phoebe
Hunter before her marriage, has been
here for msny seasons at her parents'
home.
and Mr.

aon

were

Miss Nellie F. Bennett returned on
to her" Shady Nook" cottage,
after having spent four days in Boston.

Friday

Last Sunday afternoon the second
of the weekly services of the summer
was held at the Cliff Island church,
with Dr. H. F. Klonun of St. Stephens
church in Portland officiating.
It was
a very successful meeting as a large
number of the summer colony, as well
an many of the Island residents took
the opportunity of enjoying the ser▼ices.
Each wee* on Sunday afternoon at four o'clock, these Union services will be held at the church and
■everyone Is cordially invited to come.
Pastors who may be visiting the island on their
well as
vacation, as
those of local parishes, will be asked
to address the meetings as In former
ft Is safe to predict that beyt-ars.
fore the summer Is psst. some of the
foremost clergy n the country wll be
heard. This year also. Sunday school
will be held at three o'clock
In the
church building for the many children on the Island, and It Is hoped
that good results from the establishment of this school will be aided by
-a large attendance.
Mr. Charles P. Fiske of Auburndale.
who has been sojourning a week at
the
summer
home
"The
family
lodges", left Friday for Rldgeway,
Penn.
Mr. Fiske,
who Is a sophomore at the .Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. wM spend the summer learning the business of the Boston Firebrick Company,
with
which
his fsther Is connected.

Wednesday

ing

else could.

The steamer 'Island Belle" of the

Peak's island
Perry Company, has
started her season, making her first
trip Saturday. The company aim to
give a first-class passenger and freight
service between
Portland and Cliff.
I^ong. and Peak's Islands, at a slightly lower figure than that charged by
the other line.
Their schedule Is as
follows: Week dsys: leave Portland.
8 a. m.-1.15 p. m.; leave Cliff. 9 a. m.4
p. m.; Sundays, leave Portland. 9.30 a.
m.. 6 p. m.; leave Cliff. 10.30 a. m.. 7
p. m.
An enterprise which denerves the
support of every public spirited citizen of Cliff island as well as of every
loyal summer visitor who comes to
her shores. Is the Cliff Island Library
club.
At present their collection of

books, numbering over one thousand
volumes, of which 450 have been added within the last year, is In the build-

ing at the head of the wharf. These
quarters are loaned for the purpose
by Mrs. K. B. Batchelor. the president of the Club, and Is in the building connected with the Aucoclsco
House.
The collection Includes, besides the more recent volumes of fiction. many works on history snd art.
so readers of vsrlous tastes will find
here work of their liking. The library
will be open to the public on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons during
July and August, between the hours
o' three and six. and It is hoped that
msny persons will avail themselves
of this opportunity to secure desirable
reading matter free of charge st this
convenient
location.
The library
which wss opened for the first time
this season on last Saturday, now enters the fourth year of Its existence.

Merriconeag

House.

LARGE
CROWD
ENTERTAINED
HERE OVER THE FOURTH.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Black are entertaining Mrs. Black's brother, Mr.
Wm. B. Thurber of ProfMsoca.il. I., as ■uey Imma In Progrssa with Quirts
their Cove cottars.
Dr. IX C. Black
Coming Daily.
left Saturday after having agent a deThla pretty hotel, under the abla
lightful two weeka aa a gueat at the
management of Mr. Fred A. Pierce,
Dr. Black la a prominent
cottage.
haa lost none of Ita popularity with
dentist In R ox bury. Ma—.
the travelling public, as may be eviMr. Aaber V. Black and too. Mr. denced
by a glimpse at the hotel regieNoraaa -Black, have brought down ter.
Situated so Ideally oa the neck
their motor boat. 'iWeooa" froia Port- of land at the
extreme end of the
laad aad placed her In commlaalon
peninsula. It commands a wonderful
The Weona la one of the bnt known view of the lower
bay with Ita rugged
motor boat* here-aboota, and ha* car- Islands aad the
cooltag asnbreeiee,
ried many happy pleaanre
partlea which sweep Its porches continually,
from CIMf I aland to polnta about the are a
glad relief to the elty dweller
Bay. She haa been thoroughly over- tired of the glaring beat of the town.
hauled during the winter and la now It baa
always been • great place for
ready to give her ownera more of the people to come to on automobile or
pleasure they have enjoyed In her, hi boat tripa to enjoy a ahore dinner,
pant aeaaona
aad thla waa conclusively showa by
On the Fourth of July, the local the large namber of people who paaehaaeball crowd Journeyed
far from ed the Fourth la thla manner.
Over
heme to Bailey I aland aad watched 75 gueeta were registered to spend
two good gamaa betweeu the Bailey this day
aad all want away after
aad CI* 1 aland teama. The ft rat game spending a most delightful afternoon
which waa played tn the maralag. la thla way.
waa a hard oae from atart to inlah.
Mrs. L. E. Bora aad her aoa. L 1
hut waa daally captured by the loeal Bora. Jr.. of AaksrMala. Mass have
hoyi to the taae of 11 to It. After been raflstered here for the paet
-dlaaar they Haed up agala aad thla week. They will probably remain for
came had la an extended
time the home team
aojown as they bare
fall strength aad won it to 11. The been greatly charmed arlfh the pface.
Among the gaeeta who are ea)oy
battery for the moraiag game for
CTlf waa C. Ofiflla—Spear, aad for

Cool Kitchen

STRANGER

this Summer and
your troubles.

TOURIST

"

forget

lay the Toughest Cat
of meat you can find
—the least
expensive—
and cook it in a new
"Caloric" Fireless Cook
Stove. Don't heat it or
baste it— just forget it.
When dinner time comes
take if-ouf iattid' see if
you ever ate anything'more deliciously tender.
Prices $10.00. $11.25, $16.00 and
up.
We are sole agents. Special
on

While in Portland you will no doubt
find it necessary to go
shopping
for some line or lines of goods.
If it is
^anything, that may be
usually found in an up-to date
Department Store, don't waste
time and energy in looking around,
bring your want-list here. We'll
fix you up satisfactorily, and at
right prices. Anyone will point
out the way to our store.
Come in yourself or order
by
mail. We have a good mail-order
"

—

■

bay. on
talning

a

catalogue

request.

OREN HOOPER S SONS.

department.

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL I BRAUN

WHIT* MOUNTAIN

CO
invites attention

Refrigerators

Ever notice what queer

play?

Take thres

in

numbers—1458,^546,

Now dismiss them from your mind for
try to recall them.
How

easily you
"1456" or '*6248!"
That's

THE EMERY-WATERHOUSE CO.
WHOLESALE

Right, etc."

pranks

PURE FOOD

6428, for example.

minute and then

wonder whether it wasn't

"1648,"

or

why telephone subscribers are asked
to consult the directory before
giving a number—because
this peculiar psychological trait 2k almost certain to lead
to "wrong number" calls.
not

merely an annoyance but an economic
waste. They abuse the patience of the person thus needlessly disturbed; they consume (instead of save) the time
of the caller; and they burden the
Telephone Company
with a double operating expense.
Another

are

reason

why

is found in the fact that
are

changed.

the

directory should be consulted
telephone numbers occasionally

If you take pains to ascertain
desired, and then pronounce it
out of xooo you will

the

distinctly,

correct

Company

Everything to ntisfr the appetite and phase the parilcular trad*. Oar food is
beet obtains bis and we aim to astkfy all oar
petraoi. 8ea Pood, including
Lobetei. served in all styles. Pi-irate dining rooms, wlsore one can
enjoy their
lunch or meal in quietode and seclusion. Home Made

the

Poetry.

CHARLES E. ROW8E. Manager (Pereseslr of Buntv's
Restaurant. Boston. Mass.)

WILDWOOD
INN
-AT WILDWOOD
BEACH-

Juet beyond Underwood. One of the moat attractive
plecee for
toorlata. Now open for tbe aeaaon.
Ia tht cool dining-room, or on the broad reranda,
overlooking Casco
fee can k served wtth a dainty loach. Ha. ices or a short
diaaer. Wo as* lor oar Short dinntrs only the freshest of sea
foods.

Bay,

Y armoutb trolley* to tbe gatee.

Shore Dinner 75 cents.

JOSEPH FETTER, Proprietor,

'Two

deo:

Telegraph

is one link in the chain of the
great

POPULAR CHEBEAGUE HOUSE ENTERTAINING MANY QUESTS.
First Dane* of the Maton Qiven LmI

Saturday.

residents,

as

prominent

they

have

part In the

always

taken
life

vacation and will remain at this bouse

Indefinite sojourn.
A new piano has been
Installed In the
music room at the hotel
recently and
the one which was
formerly there has
been moved Into the
Assembly Hall.
The new piano Is an Orchestra
Orand
and Is manufactured
by Stults Jk Co.
an

The flrat of the large series of aortal
fvpnti which haa bwn planned thla
year by Prop. Charlea Hamilton, took
pteee teat Saturday evening In the
form of a Hop In the hotel Aaaembly
Hall.
Mr.
Walter
C.
Rogers, the
Maater of Oremonlea at the Hill Treat
thla aeaaon. and a musician of more
than local reputation, presided at the
piano, and to hla Inspiring atralna. a
large number of the summer people MOST
PROSPEROUS YEAR IN MISgilded orer the polished floor. The
TORY NOW BIINO KNJOYKD.
hall waa very taatefully decorated wKh
fema and spruce boughs, the credit
Houh
for which la due Mra. Charles W I bom- Hirpwull
Attracting Many
OmUa. Old and Ymh«.
bard, of W. Somervllle, Mass. Mlaa
l/oulae Or eon. Mlaa Orace Somera and
Tbla popular houae la dolag a doe
Mr. (larenw 8tone.
Mra. George F. bualneee thla year and under the
diTaft. Mra. C. A. Rogers and Mra. rection of ltd geatal and
popular manC harles W. l>ombard kindly conaented ager. H. L.
Ltghtfoot. la attractlag aa
to act aa chaperooea, and much of tha many gneata aa erer
before la Ita bla
eocceee which attended the dance waa tory to Ita doora.
Tbe goeat who reg
doe to their kindly oAcea.
I at era here la sure to
eajoy blmaelf
I<aat Sunday evening an Irapronptu to tbe limit daring bla stay and many
mualcale waa given in the hotel parlor adraatagee which tbe boaae offers are
by aome of the gueata. and aaveral always able to make blm reloctaat
numbers were rendered In a atoat ar- to laara It and Ita boapltnllty.
tistic and finished manner.
A piano
One of tbe moat enjoyable feat area
aofo waa given by Mra. Charles W. of tbe bovae Id
peat yeara bare bean
of
Want
loombard.
Somervllle, which tbe nmr dnatces which am held
waa followed by a violin selection
by there every eammer T*M wtll beMlaa Blanche l>evee, of Montreal.
Mr.
week and Proprietor Light*
Walter C. Rogers prealdad at tha pi—
baa laid In n atoek of tbe aeweat
aad a moat delightful evening waa m- diaa>e in nacompany tbe dnneara. Tbe
)OT«d
ball-rana* la one of tie ftaeat In tbe

Ocean View Hotel.

—u

&nmt

Mr. aad Mra. Oewrge T. Taft. aad

Afternoon Tea 35 cents.

late of tbe Waldorf-Aetoria

Hotel.

Metropolitan

Stores Down East"

c. shaw company

Importers and Grocers

Purveyors

and Confectioners
of Delicatessen Dalntlee

Oar new Market at Preble Street makes a
specialty of packing and shipping
orders to any part of Casco
Mail and telephone oiders have oar
Bay.
prompt (
attention and patrons are assured of the "Shaw"
quality, which has been maintained for over fifty year*.
Everything in the line of groceries, meats, bakery products, fresh garden
prodace, imported deiicacias, cooked meats and delicatessen.

summer

here.
Mr. and Mrs. ('. A. Rogers, of
Qulnrv. Mass.. arrived last week
for their

for

—

585*587*589-591 Congress Street
Down Town Store,
7 and 9 Preble Street
Portland, Maine.
Announcement to Casco Bay Trade

Miss Helen

Tsft, of Allston, Mass., arrived during the past week, for
the
of Portland, who have been here for season.
They have been coming here
sometime.
for
regularly
Mrs. Flora 9. Mathewson and Mra. admirers of many years and are Arm
Chebeague.
Ella B. Thsyer of South Bralntree.
Mrs. H. L Holmes, of
Newton, Mass.,
Mass.. have been guests here for a
with Miss Marjorle and
Miss Doris
few days, signing their names to the
Holmes,
arrived
for
their
annual outregister last week.
ing on Wednesday of this week.
They
were accorded a
warm welcome by
their many friends
among the summer
a

Good eoto road to tbe door of tbe Inn.

Manufacturing Bakers
and

Hill Crest

MODERATE PRICES

"jsr ASTOR CAPE '££?■

in 999 instances

"Bell System/' and In the states of
Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts Is connected with 420,000 telephones.

Ing themselves here are: Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Dunton snd Miss Marion Dunton

POUTE SERVICE

number

get the.coneet connection.

The New England Telephone and

RETAIL

Maine's Finest nd Hast.SodtWT DMs^Raoin

one reason

Such calls

HARDWARE

Corner Middle and Pearl Streets, four minutes direct
ap
Pearl Street from Custom House
Wharf, Portland, lie.

transposing figures

a

chaser.

THE CHEST WITH THE
CHILL IN If

—

your mind will

re-

frigeration, these rectum value to the pur-

If you would command the
world's attention
RING!

"Be Sure You're

with

genuine scientific

The Ear of the business and
socialjKtorid is attuned to the
sound of the "BUI."

to

rkltlty and baa been all prepared and

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

???????

When )om want a Oood PliOtO
irtfh of jronrieK do yoa go to a
photographer of reputation and ability, or to tkt A mat ear who think*
he can bacaaaa he hai been told
how and happena to hare m camera?
Why not aa« the mim judgment in
regard to jobr developing and printing *

—

WE WANT TO

Developing
and
oner

yoa

DO YOUR

and

oar

Printing
of

experience

ThirtyY«ar«

aa a guarantee of raaulta.
HH twtntf-Hwt ft cent CHI AM*
«'•* MWy.lN* per «nt BlTTVi

'H.M.SMITH

§ Eh* St., HortlMM. r»«.
Apeaf hr Easfmaa & fatlfa FHm$.
ORDER

»T

MAIL

rMdy for tbe opening dance.
Among Ui« iwiti now atajrlag at
the bona* ara: W. A Dewltt, D. M. D..
of Cambrtdc*. Maaa.; and D. J. La
>tmi>i of Somorrllla, Maaa.. who ar
litad daiiag tba paat waak tor a stay
read*

of aoaaa ttaaa.

Mr.

an>l

Mr*. H. H. O—laiuu of Brar*tt. Maaa.. wrtftl bara • faw dajrt
•to and ara Mjorlnf a moat dallfbtfhl Maj bar* la avoir particular. Thar
bopo to maka as wtwdad aojoarn at
—

••

IN

RrrtCT Ji n* g4
1919.

Train* In?9 Portland
For UviMon and Danville
Junction (Poland Springs) 1.2ft a. m.. 8 2» a. m
except
Monday, 7.40 a. m 8.40 a. m 1100 a. m.,
1.00 and 1.10 p. m.. 4 40 and 8.45 p. re. Sanday*. 1.S a. m A 30 and 7.0(1 a. m « 10
p.

m.

For Ranfflry l.akrt. (via Karminaton) 128
m.. *40 a. ai„ 1 on p. m
.Sunday*. 1.25
a. m.. via Rumfnrd Fall*. 7 40 a.
m.. 1.10 p.
in., and on Svnday* at 7.OA a. m.
For Moo*ehe*d Lake, 0 20 a. m. r*cept
a.

Monday,

11.00

a.

m

4.40 p.

m

For Rockland, 1 20 a. m. (Daily). 7 00 a. m
4B a. m (Daily), 12.30 p. m 4 4.1 p. m.
For Ranfor. 4 30 t. m. daily
Mooday. 11.00 a. m via l.fwi*lon; 120 a. m.
(Daily). 7.0M a m. (Daily). 12.45-p. m.. and
1.2) p. m., via A«fwU and 'a* 1J.00 p. m.
(Daily). Sunday* only at 1230 p. m
For Rar Harbor. 1.20 a. m (Daily), 0 20
a m.. daily e*«*pt Monday. 11.00 a.
m. and
12.4ft p. m and on Saaday* at 12 M p. m
For Maritime Province*. 11.00 a. nv. 11.00
p. «n (Saturday* evcepted)
For Vbafo Lake. 1.4fi a. a., 1.06 p. a., Hi
addition to train* below
For the White Mountain*. 9 Oft a m
1.20
p. •«•., (100 p. m. to Rartlett only. HB ). a
For Montreal and Qatbtc. 00ft a. a., and
lor Montrral 0.0ft p. m. (Daily).

Day

K#
«*'
Mfn. nuMhkar

Can

Ex cur* Ion*

Prmm P>tHm<
ma*,
in th* Songo R.rtt trip
Mountain#; to Poland Spring.
aw) many Ottor Mint* and

*jrirzcj?jrx: igsfLsr

For Irtfcff pwikwlafa. laHift, «wtde hooka
lilffitnrf, call on
H. W. WALDROM.
Ofaml fmnipf AtraL
Pnrtland. Main#.
iTJ.
11Wi
T elepHone 104.
and artfr

ISLAND STEAMERS.

...

of the Watt Bad colony

Bay & Harpsvell Lines

Casco

=FOR THE COTTAGE=

In Effect Jum Mth. It It.
WBKX DAYS.
leave Cnttom Honte wharf lor
Peak* Uland (Forest City Landing)—5.45.
«w45.
IM»>. lo.au a. m. 12.15. 115. 2.00.
2.45. 4.15. 5.15. 115. 7.3U. K15. 9.30 p. in.
Cu»hing If land—7.4M. It.Wt, 10.3U a.
ra
12.15. 2.«». 5.15. r i5. *.15 p. m.
Little and Great Diamond l«Iand*. Tre*
fethrn
and
(Ptakt
K*rrgreen
LandiAg*
I»land>—«.M». MW. 10.IO a. m.. 12.15. 1.30.
2.45. 4.15. :.2». H.15, KIT p. m.
Ponce and iKxifhty Landing* (Long Itland) «.5ii. H.«». ».*«». 1«.«» a.
m..
12.15.
l.»i. 2.45. -4.1". .*,2I». »L15. K15 p. m.
Cleave* Landing (Long l»land) and Little
l.flli. .\2l» p. m.
Cbebeague K<«» a. m
\Ve»tern Landing tGt. Chebeague) —1» 30
a. m., 1.15. LSI p. m.
Central
<<»t.
Landing
Chebcagwe)—6.15.
9.311 a. m.. 1.15. .Y2» p. m.
Eastern I gliding (fit. Chebeague)—9.00 a.
n., 1.15. 5.wi p. m.
Cliff l*land. South llarpyrcll. Bailey and
Orr » l»land»—tf.15. ».M» a. ra.. 1.15. 5.20.
Stcunrn

p.

AND

IVoven Wire

ra.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
To Forest City Landing (Peak* ItlanJ)—
11.(0 ». m.. 12.20. 1.15.
7.0ft. KM, !«<*•.
Ml M .* <*». rt.l.V 7 30. a:»t p. m.
To Cuthini Island—9.W. 10.10 a. m
12.20.
2.4*'. 5.0M. 7.:»» p. m.
To
Little
an<l Great Diamond Islands.
Trefethen and Erer*reen Landing* (Peak*
Island > Ponce and Doughty Landing* (Lung
l-lan .' :•«' *><■•. !».3». l«»n<» a. ra.. 12.211.
l.:a». 2-»». .T.TO. ."•<■».
K««> p. m.
To Cleaves Landing (Long l>tan<l)—0.30
a.

p.

m..

To

m.

2,.*SM. SW p.

m.

Little Chebeague—9.r>1

a.

m..

This bed is

little pattern for
summer home bedroom.
We have it
6 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. widths. An
able, woven wire spring and soft
top

2.30. 5.00

Cliff Island. Western and Central Landing* (Great Chebeague). South Harpswell.
I'.aiiy and Orr's Island*—-1O.«0 a. m.. 1.15."
a5.:si» j». m
T«' Ka»tern Landing (Great Chebeague)—
Irt.Ui a. m
1.15. v'JU p. m.
To South Freeport—I'M** a. n.
To Sun«rt Landing (Gt. Chebeague). Cou•in.
Ilustin
Island*. Mere
Littlejohn and
Point. I'.irch I*land and Harpswell Centre—
10.00 a. m.. jTi'm p. m.
Subject to change and correction without

a neat

the cottage or
in 3 ft., 3 ft.
easy, comfortmattress to fit.

To

notice.

E. H. WINSLOW.
President.

JOHNSTON BAILEY CO.

Down Town Store of Economical

C. \V. T. CODING.
Gen Mgr.

35

Summit House.
The

guests

at

the

Summit

House

enjoying daily dips at the Bathing
Deach and frequently the enthusiasts
ar? seen returning from the cool embrace of old ocean before breakfast.
Croquet, tennis and outdoor sports are
claiming their usual attention and the
hotel is a busy place thus early in the
season.
Among those now registered
are Mr. and .Mrs. Charles H.
Tracey
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry Ivett of
Worcester; Mr.'and Mrs. J. Hurdle of
Central Falls. R. I.; Mrs. George W.
Elliott of Montreal: Charles A. Woodbury of Salem, Mass.; Mr. Harold
who
Dudgeon,
Mr.
joined
J.
A.
Dudgeon and Miss Venita Dudgeon on
the
Fourth; Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Vaughan of Southbridge. Mass.; Mrs.
F. H. Harding. Miss Eleanor and Master Donald Harding of Newtonville.
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mudge
und daughter Betty of Montreal; Mr.
and Mrs. George B. Kelley of Newark.
N. J.; Mr. John F. Gatley of Newark;
the Misses At wood of Worcester, Mass.
are

Shopping

Exchange St.,
and Statid*

WILLIAM

Portland, Me.

H. N. PINKHAM.
H. W. SUSSKRAUT. F. C. HUSSEY

SENTER & CO.

JEWELERS

51

Chiris.

Prcftrtjr

Exchange St.,

Compasses.

Souvenir Spoons,

Portland,

He.

Mr. L. J. Chandler brought to an
end his stay of a week at "Pelham."
on Monday, when he left for
SpringHeld. where his business is located.
He will return, it is hoped. In
August
for a longer vacation.

Views of Portland and Vicinity.

STOVES AND RANGES

—

We are tbe largest dealer* in Second-band
Farnitnre In the State.

17 Preble

ESTABLISHED 1900

St.v Portland

ENGLISH TEA
609

j

Cograaa St..

PORTLAND. MAINE
(2 doeri Mat Public Library)

TeL 924-1

ROO

Brcakfaat after I. Luachasn 11 t» 3
After*
Taa Mill 8 p. m.

Tel. UM

Rooms

wind shield and denim mattress.
National and
box spiing bottoms.
Prices from $5.85 upwards.
We also have a
large assortment of hammocks,
at from

Mr. Wm. C. Newell has joined his
family at "Justamere" cottage on the
south shore.
He arrived Saturday
and will enjoy a two-weeks'
respite
from business st Cbebeague.

j

Single and En Suite

"Aunt Sarah" Hamilton is happy in
the receipt of a valued gift—an auri-

phone.

I

Porch Chairs and Rockers

We have our usual
large assortment of chairs
and rockers for
cottage and piazza, built for comfort and.long and honest service. The
prices are
(rom 90c to $5.00.
Steamer Chairs, Settees,
Camp Chairs, Lawn Swings, Seats, etc.

place like It."

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Thayer of Indian
Orchard. Mass.. arrived last week and

o|>ened their cottage on the south
shore for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs.
Thayer have been coming to Chebe ague for a long time, and theirs was
one of the first cottages to adorn the
east end of the island.
Mrs. John M. Ash has been entertaining Miss Lily C. Roberts of Philadelphia for a few days during the last
week.
Miss
Roberts
made
many
friends among the summer
colony of
Chebeague when she occupied the
"Crum" cottage for the summer, two
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. George H.
|
Spalding
of Newton Centre, Mass., with their

T. F. FOSS 6 SONS
HOUSEFURNISHERS

:

Rosamond and Margaret,
Robert and Jack, arrived

sons,
Friday for the summer. This is their
third season on Chebeague and as before they are occupying the
Webber
cottage on Summit road.
Mr. Atherton Siwldlng will arrive on
Saturday
to spend the week-end at the
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Harris returned Saturday to join their
family at
Xocdlehead for the season.
They
have been at their home in Springfield
during the last two weeks and find
the gratifying coolness of
Chebeague
a great relief from the
extreme heat
of rtie city.

Hay

F ive Fruit

THE JUICES OF FIVE RIPE FRUITS
COMBINED

PUNCHES, ICES, FRUIT CUPS
Podding and lea Cream Hioe«f may ba
qolekly praparad from It. A dallcloat
•yrap for □*« on Prittar*, Grlddla Cakaa,
Caraala, and for Orapa Prolt and Frnll
Salad*.

Sold In

foil

maaenra

PINTS 40c, QUARTS 75c,
«K «

Bottla*.

BAILORS $2

H. H. HAY SONS

"BP

]

OUGHT 10 HO*

that we build china closets
of artistic designs, following your ideas or suggesting ours at a very reasonable cost.
Our large
cabinet department is at
your immediate service.

SniTH & RUMERY

Mrs. l^ewis C. Goddard, of
Deering.
is entertaining the
following guests
at her prettily situated "Glad-U-Kum"
"
camp on the south shore: Mrs. Edbert
Write us before
C. Wilson and daughter of
Waterville,
Me.; Miss Marion Green of Camden,
N. J.; Mrs. H. T. Maxwell and
daughter of Millbury, Mrs. Granville
Libby hot months.
of Portland, and Miss Cora
Edwards
the
Bennett spent
Mr.
Stanley
of Metuchen, N. J.
Fourth with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. nenry M. Umb and two
daugh- W. F. Bennett at their home here,
ter of Medford arrived
Monday to be Miss Bennett also entertained Miss
the guests of Dr. James P. Albion
and Blanche Huston, of West Falmouth.
family at the Albion bungalow on the Me., for a few days last week.
North road. The Lambs are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Snyder of Phillooking
forward to a most
pleasant two adelphia. are occupying a cottage here
months' vacation on the
island—gem for the summer near Sunset Landing.
of Casco
Bay,—Chebeague.
They have been down since early in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
the season and expect to remain here
Badgely,
Mr. and Mrs. O. P.
Lamberton, Mr. until late in September. They were
and Mrs. John Heinkleman. and
Mrs. at Chebeague a few years ago for the
Philip Small and Miss Barbara Small, summer and were greatly delighted
all of Cornish, have been
occupying with it.
the Himes cottage here since
<Jo to R. S. Davis Co. of Portland, if
early in
the summer.
The gentlemen of the you want the very best sort of piazza
party are only able
to come down furnishings. Adv.
over week-ends, but
they manage to
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Bates
and
enjoy themselves splendidly all the Miss
Marjorie Bates of Waterville are
same, spending the time Ashing and
the
of Mrs. Antoine Dorticos at
sailing. The ladies will occupy the hei guests "Windermere"
cottage
having arcottage until the first part of Sept- rived here last week.

tL jmii (to
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of Pennsylvania, where they are members of the class of 1915.

s

I

s

Leave your laundry at A. S. Marr's.
Portland Pier. Quick delivery and
satisfaction guaranteed. Adv.
An enjoyable occasion last Saturday
evening was the charade party given
at the new bungalow, recently built
by Dr. James F. Albion near the North
ember.
road. Mrs. Albion and Mrs. Hunt of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Himes and
Come in and see us.
Portland acted as judges of the profamily
of New York City, are
making a visit
ceedings, while the rest of the comWe will instxre your
to
the
island and are stopping with
pany were divded into two jiartles.
Mr. Ezekiel Rose during their
EDGAR L. JORDAN
headed by Dr. Albion and Miss Madebuildings right and Bi ■ VV Bi
stay
here.
E. UN WOOD JORDAN
They are all having a most glo■
II 1 I
line Hunt respectively, which took
make prompt settlerious
time in every way and
turns in acting out the syllables of
only wish
18 I*chtng«firMt
that their visit could be a longer one.
ments in case of loss.
words cnosen by their sides.
Dr. AlPortland.
Mrs. iHenry H. Crossman. with her
bion created much laughter in the role
sens. Messrs. Harold and Roger Crossof a railroad conductor, while Miss
of
Hunt was es|»eclally clever imitating a form* a* samples are being consid- her niece, Miss Helen
Milton. <Mass.. joined
her
Duncan and her man.
young woman in search of a husband. ered. and the order in to receive im- brother, Harold P. Duncan, of Brook- daughter. Miss Elsie Crossman. who
has been down here for some
The whole proceedings were the occa- mediate delivery.
Thin will give tbem lyn. N. Y.
time
Miss Anita Gray, of New
with a party of friends, last
sion of much fun for everyone, both the proper atmosphere for champion- London, Is also a house
week, at
guest and likethose in the audience as well as on Hhip ball and all the fans are waiting wise are .Messrs.
"Kwituary"
cottage.
They are being
George and Clifford
the stage.
Very little preparation for the ball to start rolling towards a Bowden. of Flatbush, N. Y. Saturday visited by Miss (iertrude Randall of
Andover.
had been made for the entertainment pennant for the home club.
Mass..
and
Mr. J. Edmund
afternoon .Mrs. Fleming entertained
Pond of Milton.
and
The Assembly flail will open Friday- her guests with a picnic
consequently very
unexpected
party at Birch
situations constantly arose during the evening with moving pictures, there Island. Conveyance was made
Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
in a
Phipps of MiV
At
the conclusion
acting.
of the being two i*»rformances at seven and i launch and on arrival at the island a ton, Mass.. with their son. Mr.
Raycharade great amusement was fur- eight-thirty.
mond
Phlpps, arrived at the island
Saturday evening there delicious picnic supper was served.
nished by the clever character work will be dancing from eight until eleven Maud Johnson Warren
last week and are now
(Maud Richoccupying their
of Mrs. Hunt, who gave several origi- o'clock, with music
"Hatetoquitlt" cottage In the
by a three-piece mond >. the well-known actress, and cozy
nal impersonations.
orchestra.
It la expected that a large her sister. Miss Irene Johnson were Massachusetts colony.
They are beIn*' visited by Mr. Albert Martin of
Manager Robblns announces that he attendance for both occasions will be also of the party.
has secured the Bmeralds of Portland present.
Commencing next week
Mrs. Gurney Williams, and Messrs. Milton, who will probably be their
guest for a considerable time.
to try conclusions with the local team moving picture* will be given Monday, Fred and Jack
Williams, and. Mr. and
on
the home grounds on Saturday Wednesday and Friday with two per- Mrs. J. Wood of
Mr. and Mrs. (Jeorge Ifawkes. of
Philadelphia are ocafternoon. This is the team that twice formances each evening, and dancing cupying a cottage near
are spending the
Sunset land- Cteenfleld. Mass..
defeated Chebeague on Independence Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday ing for the summer, having arrived summer months at Chebeague and
Day, but the latter have secured the •venlngs.
some time ago.
Mr. Wood is the gen- are occupying the quaint old Ami Litservices of Spalding, the crack pitcher
tlefleld farm-house near Central landMrs. Elizabeth Fleming and daugh- eral passenger agent for the
Pennsyl- ing
of Newton High, and so the result Is ter. Miss Fannie A.
during their sojourn here. They
Fleming, of Brook- vania Railroad.
will stay
at Chebeague
likely to be very different from the lyn, N. V.. are here at their delightduring the
Mr. V. P. Valdes and Mr. George
month of July, before
former easy victory. The Chebeague fully situated summer
returning to
home, "Cedar- Bower, both of Philadelphia, are visitteam will shortly appear in new unl- croft."
their home in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Fleming is entertaining ing Mr.
Richard Ellison at his sumMr. and Mrs. 8. Oilman Bowen and
mer home here.
They are both classson. of Boston. Mass.. arrived at the
mates of Mr. Ellison at the
University

nor

selling

$2.93 to $6.50.'

PORTLAND.

TOLMAN, BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.
GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS

These are just solid comfort, and are
especially suitable for outdoor sleeping. We have them
in a variety of
patterns in khaki and white, with

homes.

daughters.

DOW & PINKHAM
—FIRE INSURANCE-

DwtUimft, CftMftM. Hottil
IslmrrJ ,n tkf Wiy

Couch Hammocks

Bliss Catharine New bold Is the guest
Miss Blanche
Patterson at the
"Cram" cottage for a week. At the
conclusion of this visit Miss New bold
will be entertained for two weeks
by
Mrs. E. A. Ballard and Mrs. Win. M.
8tewart at their West End summer
of

and

Chebeague

present,

Mr. and Mrs. Overman with daughters Dorothy and Eleanor of Unloo
street. Springfield. Mass.. came last
week to spend the summer on Cbebeague. This Is their first sojourn in
Casco Bay. but already the charm and
attractiveness of its scenery has taken
effect and they declsre "there's no

$7.25

ra.

.Vui p.

Spring

GOOD SOFT TOP MATTRESS

South Freeport— 9.0M *. ra.
Suti««t
Landing (<»t. Chebeague), Littlehn. Cowins and lluttin. I»land*. Mere Point.
irci Iftland and Harp*well Centre. 9.1*0 a.

«*
m

WHITE IRON BED

wore

declaring n most perfect evening
had been enjoyed.

nil

Mr. Ernest snd Mr. Fred Bsllard
spent a few days last week with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rills Ames RalIsrd, here.
They will return again
this week for a longer stay.
Miss
Mary Ballard has visiting her Miss
Harriet Kuhnhardt. a classmate at the
Westover School at Westover, Conn.
Miss Alice Stewsrt. of Philadelphia.
Is expected to join her fsmlly at their
cottage here some time this week.
Miss Stewsrt has been spending the
winter In Belgium, where she was attending a girls' school In Brussels.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ames Ballard

gave a dance to some of the members
of the younger set here on Ssturday
night of last week. A most delightful time was enjoyed by all those
present, smong whom were: Misses
Ernestine Fsy, Jessie Men lies, Elisabeth Ash. Blsnche Patterson. Katharine Newbold. Harriet Kuhnhardt and
Mary Bsllard; snd Messrs. V. F

Vsldes, George Bower. Morgan Ash.
Rlchsrd Ellison. Norman Ellison. Fred.
Ballard, snd Ernest Ballard.
Mrs. L. M. Passano. of Winchester.
Mask., gave a most delightful card
perty isst Saturday night In honor o<
her parents. Mr. snd Mrs. Benjamin
Biseel, of Belslr. Md. A lsrge number

JlsJ,n. after which
j

]

large coal

j

is the manager of some
mines In West Virginia,
He returned with Mrs. Bissell on Monday of this week.
Bissell

•Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Ropes of
the
Worcester, Mass.. are spending
month of July at Chebeague and like
last year, are
occupying the J. S.
Sherman cottage here.
Mr. L. J. Chandler
of Spring.1eld,
Mass., was the guest of his friend. Mr.
Robert Nye of Springfield, a student
at Harvard College. Wednesday morning last coming from Portland to Chebeague In Mr. Nye's 60 horse power
speed boat Blitzen, which easily attains

CO.,

building anything."

Mr.
of Belair,
Benjamin Bissell
Md„ has been spending the past week
with his daughter. Mrs. S. M. Passano.
at her cottage at the West End. having joined Mrs. Bissell. who has been
down since very early In the season.
Mr.

MAINE.

j

twenty knots an hour. On board also
was Mr. Fay of New York who is like-1
1
wise at Harvard.
Both young men
were bound for Moosehead Lake, but i
came down to Chebeague
with -Mr.
Chandler and had br**kfast at "Pel-

they sailed

for

Bailey

Where Tourists Should Dine.
The Astor Cafe, Temple street, observed its first
anniversary July 4th.
ana 4n honor of the
occasion a full
course turkey dinner was
served that
day. This cafe is considered by all
the most popular place in this
city,
and especially with
tourists, being
equipped with private dining rooms
for ladies.
The furnishings and appointments are ideal and thf whole atmosphere of the place is all one could
wish. Tourists in the bay while
shopping or visiting at Portland, are finding the Astor Cafe the desirable place
for them to lunch or entertain their
friends.
Mr. Charles E. Rowse, the
present manager, is a man of wide experience in the catering busim as. having catered many years in Massachusetts and knows the needs of bis patrons.
The cafe is open daily from 6
a. m. to 12 p. m. and a
speciality here
Is sea
food for
tourists
parties.
Cleanliness, quality and right price*
is the motto at the Astor Cafe.
DON'T MISS IT.
The shore dinner at Wildwood Inn
is one of the real features of
Casco
No one can afford to
Bay this year.
miss the
delicious food and
real
'Waldorf" service which Mr.
Jos.
Fetter has made such a feature of at
Wildwood.
Take motor boat to the
Wildwood 500 foot pier at Cumberland Foreaide or Yarmouth trolleys
from Portland.

WANTED
Girl to Do General Homework
for the summer month* at
Great Cbebeagae Island.
Foar in family.
Apply to

MKS. ELIZABETH FLEMING,
Box 115, Cnebeague, Me.

ls!and last week and will be residents
of Chebeague until the latter part of

the

During their stay here
will occupy the Black cottage In
which th*y
#*p«»rt to
enjoy many
pleasurable times.
they

summer.

Last Hunday night was Children's
at the church
here and a very

Day

pleasant evening was passed.
After
prayer by Rev. W. P. Merrill, the paatnr. several solos and recitations were
rendered In a very skilful! manner

WHITTALL RUGS and CARPETS

by aome of the children, two selections were sung by the choir, and Superintendent Aaron Cleaves made a
speech. The exercises were closed
by the singing of "America" by everyone

200 Patterns

present.

You'll find every kind of domestic rugs
worth having in a most comprehensive

Mrs. A. L Jacobs and family of
West Roxford. Mass. with Madame
Jacobs, and Miss Blanche Jacobs, of
Pawtoctret, R. I., are spending the
summer at Chebeague and are now occupying the Dana J. Hamilton cottage during their stay on the Island.

Mrs. J. H. Ross of Boston, with her
children, Mlsa Klla and Mr. Paul Ross,
spent • few days of last week visiting
on the Island.
During their stay they
were the guests of Mrs. Dana J. Hamilton at her borne here.
Mrs. Lola Perkins with ber daughter. Miss Kvelyn Perkins,
will got
spend the summer at their home here
but have gone to Wlnthrop, for the

250 Patterns

assortment at

CORFYJ

I"The Store Beautiful."
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